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Public to decide athletic
referendum on Tuesday

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

A $3.4-imlIlon bond referendum
will be presented to Springfield voters
again on Tuesday that would fund
various upgrades and improvements
to the school district's athletic fields,
The project includes work at county-
owned Meisel Avenue Park which has
been used by Jonathan Dayton High
School athletic teams for many years.

Union County is providing approx-
imately $325,000 toward the project
while the state plans to conrtbute
$675,000, leaving the remaining $2,4
million to be raised by a five-year
bond that would add approximately
$84 to the average property tax bill for
the life of the bond.

Voters rejected an identical
referendum on Dec. 12 by a margin of
only 10 votes, about 597 votes against
and 587 for. That day, a power outage
affected much of the township and
caused all 12 voting districts to be
consolidated at two polling stations,

About $2.1 million of the
$3.4-million bond referendum is esti-
mated to be spent at Meisel Field;
$435,000 at the fields In front of the
high school on Mountain Avenue;

$372,000 on fields between Edward
V. Walton School on Mountain
Avenue and thelma L, Sandmeier
School on South Springfield Avenue;
$311,000 on the soccer fields behind

Dayton high school, and $178,000 on
the fields behind Florence M. Gaudi-
neer School on South Springfield
Avenue,

See COMMITTEES, Page 5
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Call Tuesday after
10 p.m. for election

results.

Referendum polling places
Polls for Tuesday's special school board referendum on the $3.4-million ath-

letic field renovations will be open Tuesday from 2 to 9 p.m. All of the follow-
ing polling places are handicap-accessibte

• Districts 1, 4: Presbyterian Parish House, Church Mall, lower level off
parking lot,

• Disniets 2, 3: Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church Mall.
• Districts 5, 6: James Caldwell School, Caldwell Place, gym.

• Districts 7, 8, 9: Florence Gaudineer School, South
Springfield Avenue, gym.

• Districts 10, 13, 14: Edward V. Walton School
Mountain Avenue, gym. .

• Dls&icts 11, 12: Thelma Sandmeier School, South
Springfield Avenue, gym.

For more information about your polling place location call the Union Coun-
ty Board of Elections at (908) 527-4123.

Meisel Field

New lieldhouse
All-weatar, six-lane track
Grandstand/pressbox
Lighting
Drainage Inlets
iaeksteps/tearn benches/infield mix
Scoreboard
Grading
Roseeding
Chain-link fenee
Irrigation
Signage
Water iines/spigott
Subtotal

Dayton front fields

Tennis eouni
Underdrain
Fill, regrading, sod
Tepseil
Bleachers
Backstops/team benches/infield mix
Soeeir goals
Scoreboard
irrigation
Water lines/spigots
Subtotal

Varsity soccer field
• •

Lighting
Topsoil
Bleachers

$786,000
$105,000
$302,500
$151,250

$81,675
$61,710
$33,880
$24,200
$21,780
$10,SBO
$9,680
$8,450
$6,050

$2,103,065

$94,380
$81,675
$77,440
$70,180
$42,350
$28,305
$15,872
$15,730
$8,680
$4,840

$435,552

$84,700
$70,180
$42,350

Replace existing walkway
Backstops/Mam benches
Soccer goals
Scoreboard
Irrigation
Water llnw/spigote
Drainage/piping '
Chain-link fonea
Subtotal

Walton/Sandmeier

Topsoil
Sodding
Backstops/team benches/infield mix
Bteaehere • >
Soccer goals
Regrading
Irrigation
Storage building
Water lines/spigots
Replace/reroute existing walkway
Subtotal

Gaudineer

Topsoil
Sodding
Mix
Backstops/team benches
Remove/relocate walkway/parking lot
Regrade
Water lines/spigots
Subtotal

Grand total

0
15
»2

, * , - , . J O
$8,680
$4,840
$4,840
$3,025

$311,371

$145,200
$72,000
$54,450 ;
$42,350
$16,972
$12,100

, $9,880
$8,470
$4,840
$1,050

$386,912

$82,280
$41,140
$18,940
$14,520
$12,100
$6,778
$4,840

$126,586

$3,400,366

Community Presbyterian dates
back to borough's farmland

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

Editor's note: This is the sixth
part in a series highlighting various
houses of worship in Mountainside
and Springfield.

Set back on a hill on Deer Path in
Mountainside, the simple yet beauti-
ful Community Presbyterian Church
has been there about as long as its
neighbors.

"All the surrounding homes were
built in the early 1950s, when Moun-
tainside came into being," said the
pastor, The Rev. Christopher Bclden,
"and the Presbyterian congregation
was formed in 1954; the church was
built in 1956. For two years, the origi-
nal members used a room at Decrfield
School for worship. Mountainside is a
relatively new community, as prior to
1950 everything was farmland."

The minister has been at Communi-
ty Presbyterian for the past 14 years,
and is well-Versed in the history of the
area, which he has grown to love. The
church is part of the Presbytery of Eli-
zabeth and back in the '50s, it was
part of the largest Protestant denomi-
nation. That has changed now: "We
are about 10m or 1 lth now," said Bel-
den, "as there was a decline nation-
wide in church membership after that;
now, however, the pendulum is
swinging back."

The parish is L-shaped, as the fel-
lowship hall, or Christian education
building as Belden calls it, connects
with the sanctuary, and is virtually as
large inside as the sanctuary itself.
This was added to the church in 1960,
and is in full use for all church events
including Sunday School classes.

The church currently has 350 mem-
bers. "We have been taking in new
members every year, but we also lose
members; usually older members
move away. The homes are all very
large, and when children grow up and
move out, it can be too much to care
for, and so that may account tor the
changes," said the pastor.

The good news is that just like
Mountainside itself, most of the mem-
bers tend to fall into the young to
middle age category and are families
with growing children, The minister
has two teenage sons himself.

Inside the sanctuary, which is brick
on the outside and wood frame on the
inside, the only adornment is a huge
Celtic cross; a tradition for Presbyte-
rians. The cross is at the altar, and
behind it is a long floor-to-ceiling cur-
tain which artfully conceals their
wonderful pipe organ.

"Our pipe organ is an Aeolian-
Skinner, a famous manufacturer, and
was one of the last ones built in
America. It was installed in the early

1960s. It was a whole lot of money
contributed by the people, so we
could buy it," the pastor said. 'The
sound is tremendous."

Music is a large part of the worship
as in all Protestant churches, and Bel-
den is very happy with his choir direc-
tor, a Russian emigre, Lyudmila Syr-
ochkina. "She is an exci*Hent musiJ

cian and organist and inspires us."
Besides the regular choir, the church
has a bell choir which sits in the
balcony.

The minister's last parish was the
Christ United Presbyterian in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., where he served six years.
Prior to that, he was assistant pastor at
First Presbyterian, Clarion, Pa. Bel-
den has a doctorate in theplogy from
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.

How does he like his 24/7 job? "I
would not change it, but one of the
things that took me by surprise at first
was how much I had to deal with
death and dying in my first congrega-
tion, which was primarily elderly. We
are trained for this, however." Belden
also has a master's degree in social
work, so he is prepared for many
aspects of human life, all of which he
has encountered in his ministry.

When asked about the future, he
said, "I see the church as a strong
force in future times.

Borough incumbents
to seek re-election

By Joan M. Devlin
StalTWriter

At least'^wo/incumbents on the.
Mountainside Board of Education
find it necessary to seek another term
because the district is in the middle of
plans to expand schools to address
increasing enrollment With a 4 p.m.
deadline on Monday to file nominat-
ing petitions to run in the April 17
Board of Education election, no one
officially filed has as of presstime,
however, board President Patricia
Taeschler and Richard Kress plan to
seek re-election. Incumbent Sally
Rivieccio could not be reached for
comment

Three of the seven seats on the
board are up, all thrce^year terms.

"I have served nine years," Taes-
chler said, "and at this time, I plan on
running again; I am very dedicated to

the children and we arc working so
hard on the expansions now." She
also thought all incumbents would be
running again.

"We all have until the 26th of
February to come forward, and it
sometimes happens that people pro-
crastinate and file at the last minute,"
Taeschler said.

"I will probably run again," Kress
said when reached Tuesday afternoon.,
"It is pretty hard to walk away from
all that is going on now, with the bond
issue and the renovations."

The board will present a
$6.8-million bond referendum on
March 27 that would provide funds to

"reopen the Beechwood School on
Woodacres Drive as well as expand
the Decrfield School on Central
Avenue.

Two of three incumbents
decided in Springfield

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Two of three incumbents whose terms are up on the Springfield Board of
Education this year plan to file for re-election by Monday's 4 p.m. deadline to
run in the April 17 public vote.

Linda Duke already filed her nominating petition last week and will seek a
Sec INCUMBENTS, Page 5

Source: Springfield School District

The state has pledged approximately $675,000 for the project and Union County has
earmarked 325,000. The remainder will be raised through a bond referendum soheduled
for public approval on Tuesday, Engineering and eontingenoy fees are Included in the
cost for each item.

County and
township in
negotiations

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
last week agreed to negotiate with
Springfield "for the exchange of cer-
tain properties owned by the county
and me township and dedicated to
Green Acres purposes." What the
properties will entail precisely is what
county and township officials will
determine.

In a proposed trade of parkland,
Springfield is expected to receive
about nine acres that surround
Jonathan Dayton High School on _
Mountain Avenue, including Wabeno
Avenue Park, while the county would
get more than 11 acres adjacent to
four acres the county already owns at
the Union-Springfield border on Mor-
ris Avenue-

County Manager Michael Lapolla
stressed that the swap would not
include land where a former chemical
dye plant was housed, which has
raised concerns about die potential for
contaminated soil at Meisel Avenue
Park. The property the town would
get extends only from the high school
to fields that abut the dormant Rah-
way Valley rail line

"This is just the next step," Free-
holder Linda Slender said. "It doesn't
finalize any agreement." The issue of
potential contamination is expected to
be discussed as an issue in the
negotiations.

In addition to the land swap, county
and local school officials are working
on a new long-term agreement for use
and maintenance of Meisel Avenue
Park. The school board's last lease
with the county expired in 1983. The
park is county-owned but the town-
ship's schools have used the fields for
many years.

School and county officials have
had a "number of conversations"
apout a new lease" which would be
"for a number of years, not less than
30," Superintendent of Schools Gary
.Fricdland said during a school board
meeting earlier this month.
(Priority use for municipal and

school use, Fricdland said, is a change
ttom the previous contract and a main
point for the school district.
, "There are certain things we
wanted different from the original
contract" he said, adding that agree-
ments the county has with other
towns, including Summit, were
examined. '

In 1998, the freeholders agreed to
allow Summit to build new new ball-
fields near the Sheriff's Complex on
Glenside Avenue and the city would
lease the fields from the county for $1
a year for 99 years.

Friedland said information
gathered from public meetings about
the $3.4-million bond referendum for
athletic fields last year was incorpor-
ated into the district's draft of the
lease that was sent to the county.

Photo By JefT Granlt

The Rev. Christopher Belden has been pastor at the '
Community Presbyterian Church on Deer Path in
Mountainside for. 14 years. The congregation was
formed in 1954 and they used a room at Deerfield
School for worship until the church was built in 1956.

Annual Highlander auction Friday

Preparing for the Governor Livingston Band Parents Organization's Highlander
Auction on Friday are, from left, Richard Mansfield, Richard Klumb and Daria
Szkwarko. The non-bid auction, which will benefit the award-winning Highlander
Band, will be at the high school, 175 Watchung Blvd., Berkeley Heights. Doors will
open at 7 p.m. and the auction' Will begin at 8 p.m. Admission is $5 per person,
which includes a block of tickets, a $2.50 value, and a complimentary beverage
and dessert. For more information call (908) 464-3100.
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LIADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrell Community
Ntwspapere, an Independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices, are located at 1291
StuyvBsant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of th» telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number, 808-688-
7700 Is equipped with a voice mail
syst«m to better serve our
oustomera. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office Is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader Is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
• vary Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $24,00, two-year
subscriptions for $43.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for .verification. Letters and
columns ri\usFbe In our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publicatiqr>-..that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial @ localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing youc message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please st<3p by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place* public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all me latest news, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mair subscriptions $24.00 per
year in Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
addi t iona l mai l ing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
P.O. BOX 3109, Union. N.J., 07083.

'Festivities' end with
program on snakes

Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Moun-
tainslde, concludes its "February Fes.
tivlties," Friday at 1:30 p.m. with
"Snakes of New Jersey," for families
with children ages 6 and older. Did
you know 21 different species of
snakes live in New Jersey? Meet
Trailside's live snakes and learn some
surprising serpintine facts while
observing snake feeding In Trailside's
reptile room. The fee is $3 per person
and pre-registration is required.

Trailside is a facility of the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

For a complete listing of "February
Festivities" programs and information
on upcoming events, call Trailside
Nature & Science Center at (908)
789-3670.

YMCA registration
It's time to register for early spring

classes at the Springfield YMCA.
General registration has started. The
Spring I session runs from Monday 26
to April 22.

A variety of class offerings for
ages 2'A to 6 includes preschool readi-
ness and enrichment classes such as
"Mad About Monday," "Wild About
Wednesday," and "Friday Fun" that
prepares youngsters in a fun way for
school. In addition "Toddle Tots" a
parent and child classes for walking to
ages 2/2 on Tuesday, 10:15 to 11 a.m.
and "Art Works" for ages 1-2H ,
Thursdays, 10:15 to 11 a.m.

Youth Sports classes will be Satur-
days. Classes for ages 4 to 6 include
"Street Devils Hockey," a NJ Devils
sponsored program from 9:15 to 10
a.m. and T-Ball from 10:15 to 11 a.m.
For children in grades one and two,
classes include "Street Devils Hock-
ey" and basketball from 11:15 to
noon. The Y's sports programs teach
basic sports skills and emphasize
team sportmanship, fair play and fun.

In addition, the Y is offering two,
hands-on educational science classese
for the "curious" child in grades
K-6.Sign up for "Mad Science" and
"Mad Science 2" both on Saturdays
from 11 to noon.

Registration takes place in person
at the Springfield YMCA, 100 S.
Springfield Ave. For more informa-
tion call (973) 467-0838.

Line dancing instruction
offered at Beechwood

The Mountainside Recreation
Department presents line dancing on
Monday and March 5, 12 and 19 at
Beechwood School Gym from 2:45 to
3:30 p.m.

CALENDARRECREATION
The cost is $16 for residents, $20

for non-residents.
Participants should wear comfort-

able clothes and leather soled shoes.
The instructor will be Joan Wright.

For more information call the
Recreation Department at (908)
232-0015.

Afterschool child care
The Springfield YMCA has started

enrollment in its Afterschool Child
Care program for the 2001-02 school
year. In-person registration is taking
place at the Y, located at the Chisholm
Community Center, 100 S. Spring-
field Ave.

The YMCA Afterschool Child
Care is an afternoon program
designed for children attending kin-
dergarten to grade six attending
Springfield and Millburn public
elementary schools.

The state-licensed program is
designed to allow children to explore
and learn at their own pace. Offering
activities daily, school-age children
have the opportunity to participate in
arts & crafts, gym recreation and
sports, swim instruction, homework
and special events.

Children may register in the prog-
ram two days up to five days, and
choose from a number of options
include Before School Care and
Extended Care hours and a Holiday,
School and snow day plans.

The program includes afternoon
transportation from Springfield
schools including James Caldwell,
Thelma V. Sandmeier, Edward V.
Wlton, and Florence M. Gaudineer
Middle School, fifth and sixth grades.
Millbum schools include Glenwood,
South Mountain and Wymoning
elementary schools.

Registration for all YMCA child-
care programs is on an ongoing basis.
The program, begins on the first day
of schools, in September.

For fees and more information call
Michelle Mcreckx, Child Care Direc-
tor at (973) 467-0838 or online at
www.summitareaymca.org.

Golf memberships
The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment announces it now has member-
ships to the Millburn Township Par 3
Golf Course available at the Recrea-
tion Office, 30 Church Mall.

The cost iff $160 person for a full
membership and. $80 for a limited
membership.

For more information call (973)
912-2227:

Mountainside

On-line
FINDTT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

Stuyvesant
fHAIRCUTTING

Quality HiirCuti At
Affordable Price*

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1854 STUYVESANT AVE.. UNION

We start with a

Skills Assessment. We end

with success.

Before we start teaching your child,
we uncover the source of his or her
struggles with the Sylvan Skills
Assessment." Once we do, there's
no telling how far your child can go:
•Certified teachers who deliver
personalized instruction.

•Guaranteed results-your child's
math or reading skills will improve
by one grade level equivalent in
only 36 hours.*
•Flexible payment options.
To help correct your child's
problems at the source, call us now.

\Jrr SYLVAN SKILLS
ASSESSMENT**

Just bring this savmp certificate to your scheduled appointment
to save $50 on the Sylvan Stalls Assessment.1"

CLEVELAND PLAZA

123 NORTH UNION AVE.
CRANFORD

908-709-0202
SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*

wv̂ eduate-com Success is learned!" •s™™™*****

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo
Leader to inform residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings, To give your community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, 07083.

Today
• The Great Books Reading and Discussion Group

meets at the Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., from 10 a,m. to 11 a,m. when the Book of Job
from the Bible will be discussed. The discussion leader
will be Arlene Blaumeiser, All' are welcome. No
advanced registeation is required, For more information
call ^ 7 3 ) 376-4930,

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-
za, offers Preschool StoryrJme for 3 and 4-year-olds on
Thursdays at 2 p.m. until March 8. For more informa-
tion or to register call (908) 233-0115 to sign up.

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club sponsors a
Men's Night Out at 8 p.m. at Chrone' s Tavern. Call Jim
Hsano at (90S) 389-0455 for information and to RSVP.

Friday
• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-

za, offers Toddler Time for 2-year-olds on Fridays at
10:30 a.m. until March 9. For more information or to
register, call (908) 233-0115 to sign up.

• The Governor Livingston Band Parents Organiza-
tion sponsors the Highlander Auction with doors to
open at 7 p.m. and the auction to begin at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $5 per person which includes a book of tickets,
$2.50 value, and a complimentary beverage and dessert.
For more information call (908) 464-3100. Snow date is
March 9.

Saturday
Sunday

• Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Provi-
dence Road, sponsors "Winter get-a-way Australia"
featuring Trailside's intrepid traveler Holly Hoffman,
who will present a slide tour of Victoria Province, the
jungle at Queensland and the Great Barrier Reef, at 2
p.m. Donation is requested.

Monday
• The Mountainside Recreation Department offers

line dancing at Beechwood School Gym from 2:45 to
3:30 p.m. The cost is $16 for residents, $20 for non-
residents. For more information call the Recreation
Department at (908) 232-0015.

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a
workshop session at 7:30 p.m. in the Annex Building,
20 N. Trivett Ave.

• The Springfield Board of Education conducts a reg-
ular meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the board meeting room at
Jonathan Dayton High School, 125 Mountain Ave.

Tuesday
• The Springfield School District conducts a special

election for a school bond referendum to renovate athle-
tic fields. Polls will be open from 2 to 9 p.m.

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-
za, offers Storytime Theatre for Kindergarten on Tues-
days from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. until March 6. For more
information or to register, call (908) 233-0115 to sign
up.

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a
workshop session at 7:30 p.m. followed by a regular
meeting at 8 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 100 Moun-J

tain Ave,

• The Mountainside Board of Education meets at 8
run. in the Deerfleld School Media Center, 302 Central
Ave. and School Drive. A reception will precede the
meeting at 7 p.m. for all school volunteers.

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club sponsors
Ladies Night Out, with Movie Night at the Rialto Theat-
re in Westfield, For more information and to RSVP call
Heather Pisano at (908) 389-0455.

Upcoming
March 1

• The Foothill Club 38th birthday luncheon will be at
noon at B.G. Fields Restaurant in Westfield, featuring a
show and tell with members participating. Guests are
welcoome. For reservations call Genevieve Kaczka at
(908) 232-3626. ,

• The Governor Livingston Hilltop Players will pre.
sent "Evita" at 7:30 p.m, at the high school, 175 Watch-
ung Blvd., Berkeley Heights. Tickets are $7, $4 for
senior citizens on Saturday night only. For advanced
tickets call the GL Hilltop Players Auxiliary,

March 2
• The Project Graduation committee of Governor

Livingston High School will sponsor a spaghetti dinner
at the high school cafeteria from 5 to 8 p.m. The menu
will include spaghetti and meatballs, salad, bread,
beverage, cake and coffee at a cost of $7 for a d i u ^ a ^
$5 for senior citizens and children under 12.

Reservations are recommended and can be arranged
by calling Karen at (908) 464-3006.

• The Governor Livingston Hilltop Players will pre-
sent "Evita" at 8 p.m. at the high school, 175 Watchung
Blvd., Berkeley Heights. Tickets are $7, $4 for senior
citizens on Saturday night only. For advanced tickets
call the GL Hilltop Players Auxiliary.

March 3
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Pro-

vidence Road, Mountainside, seeks volunteers for trail
work to be done from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for ages
14 and up. Bring a lunch, a mug for beverage, and
shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if you have them. To prere-
gister call (908) 789-3670!

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor
Mommy & Me Bumper Bowling at Garwood Lanes.
The cost is $10 per child, which includes hot dog, chips,
soda, two hours of bowling and shoes. Call Margaret
DiPalma at (908) 518-0134 to RSVP.

• The Evening Group of the First Presbyterian
Church in Springfield will sponsor its annual pasta din-
ner from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Parish House on Church
Mall. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children
under 12. Call the church office at (973) 379-4320 for
more information and tickets.

• The Governor Livingston Hilltop Players will pre-
sent "Evita" at 8 p.m. at the high school, 175 Watchung
Blvd., Berkeley Heights. Tickets are $7, $4 for senior
citizens on Saturday night only. For advanced tickets
call the GL Hilltop Players Auxiliary.

March 4
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Pro-

vidence Road, Mountainside, will sponsor its Sunday
family program, "Big Bird Hike," at 2 p.m., a 11/2-hour
walk on the newest trail. Donation is requested.

March 5
• The Springfield Board of Education Will conduct a

conference meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room •
at Jonathan Dayton High School.

Where the Smart Money Qoes***

Town Bank
Money Market Accounts!

For You,
Premium Money Market Account

APY< On Balances of

4.00,'% $25,000+

Minimum to open is $1,500.

Money Market Checking

APY« On Balances of

2.75.'% $25,000+

Minimum to open is $1,000.

Far Your Business.. •
Business Money Market Account*

APY< On Balances of

4.00,>% $25,000+

Minimum to open is $2,500.

You WHH Notice the Difference...
520 South Ave., Westfield, NJ , 07090 • Phone: 908-301-0800 • Fax: 908-301-0843

www.townbank.com

LINDIk

"Annual Percentage Yield. When balance talli bdow $1,500, a minimum monthly service charge of $10 00 is imposed and no interest is earned.
Three cheeks permitted per cycle, There is a penalty fee imposed for excels transactions. Rates subject to change without prior notice, t Annual
Perositage Yield. When balance falls below $1,000, a minimum monthly service charge of $10.00 is imposed and no interest is earned. This
account offers unlimited checkwriting privileges. Rates subject to change without prior notice. • When balance falls below $2,500, a minimum

ithry «ervice charge of $10.00 is imposed arid no interest is earned. Three checks permitted per cycle. There is a penalty fie' imposed for excess
actions. Rates subject to change without prior notice.

mom
transactions.
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Expert proposes wall
for supermarket site

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

A 15-foot-high. 1,000-foot.long
wall is one option for the owners of a
proposed Stop & Shop in Springfield
to meet the township's noise ordi-
.nance during nighttime hours.
Edward Clark of Ostergaard Acousti-
cal Associates of West Orange, an
acoustic and noise expert for Village
Supermarkets Inc., a competing
supermarket firm, offered the option
in a noise study presented during tesU-
niony at Tuesday night's Board of
Adjustment meeting.

Clark was presented by Stephen
Barcan, attorney for Springfield-
based Village Supermarkets Inc., and
cross-examined by James Segreto,
attorney for Royal Ahold which owns
the former Saks Fifth Avenue proper-
ty at 90 Millbum Ave, Segreto also
brought back Henry Ney, his traffic
expert, to answer questions from the
public. The firm is seeking site plan
approval from the township's Board
of Adjustment.

The Stop & Shop application was
last heard by the Board of Adjustment
in November when Ney was cross-
examined by Miilbum's attorney,
James D'Elia.

In his report, Clark had concerns
about "mobile noise sources," such as
trucks and tractor-trailers making
deliveries, but not with rooftop equip-
ment, such as refrigeration or con-
densers, because some type of shield-
in! could be used there to meet the
township's noise code. Heavy truck or
tracter-frallers generate a noise level
of 80 decibels, DBA, at a distance of
50 feet; 70 DBA at 150 feet, and 64
DBA at 300 feet.

Clark took noise readings last fall
from two points on the Stop & Shop
property. Background noise created a
DBA level between 47 and 51, pri-
marily due to noise from nearby
Route 24. Traffic from Millbum
Avenue and a jet plane flying over-
head bumped readings to about 65
DBA and a passing firetruek with
active sirens generated 70 to 75 DBA.

At a residential property line, the
township's ordinance limits noise
from a neighboring commercial prop-
erty to no more than 65 DBA between
7 a.m. and 10 p.m. and 50 DBA from
10 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Noise levels are exceeded in all
categories of trucks that would use the
route within the property — the ring
road — to make deliveries, which is
only 50 feet from the residential prop-
erty line. Tractor-trailers at loading
docks 300 feet from the projKSrty line
would generate 64 DBA, The M y

way to meet township noise codes
"without the extraordinary use of
noise control barriers," Clark said,
would be to limit trucks to daytime
hours.

One supermarket Clark has worked
with, in West Windsor, does have a
15- to 20-foot-high wall but it Is
across the street from a residential
area. At a supermarket in Spotswood,
a wall and burm have been put in on
the residential property line,

A wall is technically feasible, Clark
said, since it solves acoustical prob-
lems, but then other issues are raised
such as aesthetics, wind load, cost and
possibly drainage. These factors
could be dealt with in the final analys-
is of the site wall.

Another option, Clark said might
be to reconfigure the site and move
the supermarket building closer to the
center of the property, keeping noisy
vehicles a maximum distance from
homes. Segreto repeatedly asked the
noise expert how the site plan could
be modified to reduce noise,

"A sound wall would work, it could
be done," Barcan said, "to make the
operations of the site comply with
noise codes." The attorney, however,
said Clark is merely a noise engineer,
not a site plan engineer, and cannot
answer questions about reconfiguring
the site.

Heavy trucks need 300 feet to meet
the township's daytime noise limit,
Clark said. The applicant should have
had a noise study done. The noise
report he presented, Clark said, has
options that could mitigate issues of
noise on the site plan.

Ney, Stop & Shop's traffic expert,
presented a study, requested by the
Zoning Board, of traffic in the sur-
rounding area. The report included
recommendations to resolve existing
traffic problems and will be for-
warded to the Township Committee
and Police Department.

Stop & Shop's site plan application
is expected to continue at the Board of
Adjustment's next meeting on March
20 when objecting attorneys will pre-
sent a traffic engineer, planner and
operations person.

Stop & Shop is looking to turn the
former Saks property at the
Sprfngfield-Millbum border into a
nearly 70,000-square-foot supermark.
efc The superarket chain purchased the
10-acre site in 1994 from Saks. The
property is primarily in Springfield
with only a small portion stretching
into Millbum in Essex County, how-
ever, a large part of it borders Spring-
field homes.

Learning about soil erosion

David Rennie's fourth-grade science class at James Caldwell School in Springfield
learns about soil erosion, including, from left, Jessica Armstrong, Amanda Grywals-
ki, Michael Petrilli and Katie Murphy.

GL Hilltop Players will present 'Evita'next week
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice's extraordinary,

opera "Evita" comes to life on the Governor Livingston .
High School stage. The GL Hilltop Players, featuring 34
cast members, at least 25 crew members, and the theatre
production class at the high school have been working
since January to bring this 1979 Tony Award-winnlng
musical to life.

"Evita" is an opera based on the life of Eva Peron, the
wife of Argentine President Juan Peron. Although she
started life in humble surroundings, she became the most
powerful woman her eoumty had ever known. Still eon-
froversial, Eva Peron's life is one of great contrasts. She
has been called everything from sinner to saint. Webber
and Rice have drawn their own conclusions about Evita;
the audience is Invited to draw theirs.

Director Judith Mulder, Musical Director James Cam-
podonico. Assistant Musical Director James Mussachio,
Choreographer Patricia Limandri and Technical Director
Ken Stiefel are proud of how the students have been hand.

ling this difficult musical. They all agree that this is not
typical high school musical fare. The students are being
challenged both artistically and intellectually as they pre-
pare this show for an audience.

Likewise, Irene O'Grady's AP Spanish class is using the
musical as an opportunity to study die literature and history
of Argentina. The class is also helping by translating Span-
ish dialogue and completing research that will bring a
sense of reality to the production.

Columbia Middle School students will appear as a child-
ren's choir in the musical and two members of GL's Deaf
and Hard of Hearing Program are cast memebers.

Friday and Saturday's performances will be interrupted
for the deaf and hard of hearing.

Performances are March 1 at 7:30 p.m. and March 2 and
3 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $7, $4 for senior citizens on Saturday night
only.

For advanced tickets call me GL Hilltop Players
Auxiliary.

Slaughter exhibit will open at library Friday
When Linda Slaughter touches her

brush to canvas, her colors breathe
life into her portraits, which will
appear at The Donald B. Palmer
Museum of the Springfield Free Publ-
ic Library, 66 Mountain' Ave., from
Friday to March 29.

Slaughter studied art at the Newark
School of Fine and Industrial Arts,
developing her own brand of abstract
porn-aiture using acrylic paint, card-
board and even stting. "My paintinp

are simply about design and color,"
she said, "and frying to make every-

thing come together on canvas — col-
or, line, shading and ideas.** •

Council
introduces
boro budget

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil officially introduced the 2001
municipal budget during its regular
meeting Tuesday night. The
S7.6-million budget expects to
increase municipal taxes for the aver-
age household by approximately $46.

The budget Is approximately 2,98
points higher than last year, and under
the proposed plan, the municipal tax
rate would rise from $0.84 per $100 of
assessed value to $0.87. The average
Mountainside homeowner, whose
property Is assessed at $154,000,
would pay approximately $1,340 in
municipal taxes under me proposed
budget for 2001. Last year the average
property owner paid approximately
$1,294 in municipal taxes.

A public hearing on the budget will
be conducted during the Borough
Council's March 20 regular meeting
at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Bor-
ough Hall. Copies of the budget will
be available after March 1.

The proposed county tax rate for
2001 is $0.93, up from $0.88 per $100
in 2000. For the average borough
homeowner, county taxes would rise
by approximately $77 — from $1,355
to $1,432. The Board of Chosen Free-
holders is conducting hearinp oh the
county budget this month and usually
adopts the spending plan in the spring.

The tax bill also includes the por-
tion for the Mountainside schools,
which the Board of Education will put
up for a public vote on April 17.
Details on the tax impact of that
budget are still not known.

Officially, the council approved a
resolution entitled, "Late in&oduction
of the 2001 Municipal Budget."

"The State of New Jersey says we
must produce a budget no later than
Feb. 10; however, in order to get the
budget done, we needed information
from them, and we did not get it on
time, the reason for the term late,"
Mayor Robert Viglianti said.

Have We Got A Deal For You!

NORCROWN BANK
Springfield seniors gather id mark Valentine's Day

Springfield senior citizens celebrated Valentine's Day
with a breakfast brunch at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center,
Breakfast consisted of eggs, French toast, bagels and an
assoranent of cream cheese, There were more than 100
members present. There were door prizes and they ended
flie day by playing Bingo.

The club's next function will be St. Patrick's Day when

on March 16, they will have a corned beef and cabbage
luncheon. The price is $10 per person.

Anyone interested in becoming a member of the senior
groups can call Theresa at (973) 912-2227 or stop in at Sar-
ah Bailey Civic Center any Tuesday, Wednesday or Thurs-
day and visit one of the groups.

INVESTOR MONEY
MARKET ACCOUNT

Many wonderful features-including affordable rates.

APY
Minimmn / Monthly Collected Ihihmce $25M

4 ,00% APY PASSBOOK SAVINGS8

FREE CHECKING

Arterra Wynwood, an assisted living residence, has many wonderful features. A warm,
home-like environment 24-hour personalized service, and the opportunity to stay active
with our Life Enrichment program. One feature you may not expect Is the low rate.
Alterra Wynwood offers all these services/plus much more, at a very affordable price.

Call or stop In for a tour, and find out how affordable quality assisted living can be.
973-325-5700

united ch

Alterra

11/00

WYNWOOD

ALTERRA WYNWOOD OF WEST ORANOE '

5 2 O PROSPECT AVENUE. WEST ORANGE

AGING WITH CHOICE
Ftor mfornwtkm on Altcrra rwldf icn mtlonwld*. cill toll Inm, I-888-780-1200.

•A deposit of $2 500 00 is required to open the Investor Money Matket Account. A $25,000.00 average monthly collected minimum(balance u
required to cam the stated Annual Percentage Yield. Account balances below the average monthly collected balance of $25,000.00 will earn the
regular money market rate, which is currently 1.20% (1.21% APY). Account balances that fall below $1,000.00 will not earn.interest. A monthly
fee of $10 00 will be imposed if your account falls below $1,000.00 at any lime during the monthly statement cycle. The APY is ettecuve as of
February 12,2001 and can be changed at any time at the discretion of NorCrown Bank without notification. There u a Umir oi six withdrawals,
with no more than three third party checks per statement cycle. There is a $5.00 fee for each item over this limit. Fees could reduce earnings.

-The APY is effective as of the date of this publication. A, $100 minimum balance is required to earn the APY. Rate b subject
to change. Fees could reduce earnings if $100 balance it pot maintained. •

EIGHT CONVENIENT NORCROWN BANK LOCATIONS

181 MiUburn Ave. Millburn 973-218-1188
54WhippanyRd. Whippany 973-884-4300

llOIrvingtonAve. South Orange 973-313-0500
637 Eagle Rock Ave. West Orange 973-324-0007
223 Mountain Ave. Springfield 973-379-5855

66 West Mount Pleasant Ave. - Rt 10 Livingston 973-740-8900
504 South Livingston Ave. Livingston 973-535-9898

187 Columbia Tpk. FlorhamPark 973-765-9696

• \ J
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Make the
investment

The $3.4-million referendum proposed by die Springfield
Board of Education to rehabilitate athletic fields is much like
making an investment in your home. It's going to cost
money, but in the long run, you'll be glad you did it. With all
die taxes we pay these days, it's easy to look at every new
item as an expense rather than an investment, which this is."

One look at the track at Meisel Field and it's no wonder
few people use it. The county must at least offer $700,000,
die school board's initial request, considering how a new
track is slated to cost $605,000 and the baseball and Softball
fields at Meisel are used by many from across the county
since it is a county park.

The cinder track has not hosted a Dayton track meet in a
decade. That borders on embarrassing as die team competes
against other schools that have had all-weather tracks for
many years. But die students aren't the only ones who will
benefit from athletic field upgrades. The track will be used a
great deal by the school teams; however, this aspect of the
park is mily where most county use likely will be.

With a new track, Meisel Field will again become a popu-
lar destination for walkers and runners as it once was many
years ago, not just attracting residents of Springfield, but
from neighboring areas such as Union, Westfleld, Kenil-
worth and Mountainside,

Without a doubt, two of the most important factors for
people deciding where to purchase a home are recreation
and education. This project will go a long way toward mak-
ing Springfield more atttactive to prospective homeowners
and, yes, it will have a positive effect on property values.

The recently raised issue of potentially contaminated land
on the Meisel property doesn't scare us. County officials
have vowed to look into the situation of possible contamina-
tion. What was on the site prior to the development of
Meisel Field likely was an old chemical dye plant. It wasn't
nuclear waste or hazardous materials. People, including
many children, have been using those fields for nearly 65
years and no one seems to be aware of any problems stem-
ming from the former plant. Should problems arise, they can
be remediated, but we see no reason to hold up the public
approval of the bond.

The former regional school district and county had an
agreement regarding who would maintain the land, which
expired nearly 20 years ago. That should not happen again,
especially with the significant investment taxpayers are pro-
viding for the fields. The regional school board allowed the
athletic facilities to deteriorate to such a level. Both the cur-
rent school board and the county are working on an agree-
ment and should do what they can to ensure this does not
happen again.

As for the proposed land swap between the township and
die county, as long as fine details are resolved regarding
maintenance and upkeep of these lands, it is simply an effort
by local officials to ensure that township tax dollars are
spent on township land.

Voters should cast their ballots Tuesday in favor of
Springfield's $3.4-milljon referendum to upgrade athletic
fields. The project is a reasonable investment diat will bene-
fit the township and schools,

Consider serving
With die filing deadline Monday for the school elections

in April, residents of Springfield and Mountainside should
consider running for meir respective boards of education.
There are three-year terms are up on each board.

It is a demanding job. Preparing budgets, negotiating con-
tracts with staff members and keeping abreast with the conti-
nuous stream of new regulations from die state Department
of Education is not easy. The goal of providing a good edu-
cation for the children of die community is worth the chal-
lenge, however.

Being an educator is not a requirement of serving on a
school board. Ideally, school boards are meant for "regular"
residents who seek to serve their community in a positive
manner.

Schools also affect more than just the children who attend
or me parents who are involved. The entire town is affected
by a its school district and what it does.

It is a unique volunteer job with vital responsibilities and
one diat is not easy and sometimes even can be thankless. At
the same time it can be rewarding to serve and give back to
your town, setting die agenda for die educational
community.

"Freedom is not a gift but a risk that must be taken."
—James Cone

theologian, educator
1999

IT ALL ADDS UP — Sand-
meier School Student
Council members Greg
Krupit, left, and Matt
Shanes present a check for
$310 to Marcia Krupit and
Jeff Shanes, volunteer
members of the Springfield
First Aid Squad. Sandmeitr
students collected change,
rolled the coins and
brought them to the bank.

Photo By ButhUflf Wapwr

Reaffirm values of Washington and Lincoln
. ' • • ' . . , /• • i , ; J ^ , , . , !_„_ ...„ , _ _ u_ u _» M n . * „ DHKirtante1 T"la*( Waehinffrnri andPresidents' Day, in many ways, is our most confusing holiday, whom we are honoring on Presidents' Day, Washington and Lin-

Although die federal government has set aside the third Mon- coin, are two of die least confusing heroes in American historical
day in February as a national holiday, each state selects die name mythology.
by which diat holiday shall be called. Some states opt for Presi- Both men represent witiiin American folklore the values of
dents' Day while some still cling to the more traditional Washing- honesty, integrity, sffength, leadership and courage.
ton's Birthday. Others celebrate a modernistic appellation of Washinaton, so goes the story, couldn't He to his fa
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Presidents* Day wiui die hyphenated Washington-Lincoln Day.
And if you go further down the rabbit hole, you find diat

Washington was in fact not bom on die day we are celebrating
diis year, Feb. 19. He was born on die 22nd day of die month. But,
and here it gets even more confusing, if you could ask Washing-
ton himself on what day he was bom, he would say Feb. 11.
That's because he was born during usage of die Julian calendar,
which was replaced in die American colonies in 1752 by die Gre-
gorian calendar, which we still use today.

Washington, so goes the story, couldn't He to his father about
cutting down die cherry tree. Lincoln, after he had mistakenly
shortchanged a customer a few pennies while clerking in a store4

walked several miles after the store had closed to return those
pennies.

Apocryphal stories certainly, but indicative of what these men
represent for us — Honest Abe and die Father of our Country.

Historically, both men led die country during war time, one as a
general and the other as president, and both were considered
strong leaders, tough but fair and resourceful. And honest. That's
me word which keeps popping up in the mythology — honest.

The Julian calendar in America ended Sept. 2, 1752 and the We all want honest and just leaders who exhibit integrity bey-
very next day, when the Gregorians marched in, it was officially ond reproach. We want our leaders to govern fairly. Washington
deemed to be Sept. 14. And Washington's birth date thus was and Lincoln represent our historical standards in this idealism and
shifted from the 11th to die 22nd. it is fitting diat we set aside one day each year to reaffirm diose

Confusing, yes. But what's most curious is diat die two men values.

Saving for college now helps ensure affordability
The United States can boast

number-one status about a lot of
things. When it comes to saving for
the future, however, studies reveal
Americans lag well behind much of
the world.

If savings accounts in general are
scraping bottom now, how do most
people expect to pay for college in
five, 10 or even 20 years? Whether
it's a two-year or a four-year program,
tuition will be less affordable as time
passes.

Scholarships are not guaranteed
and normally don't cover all educa-
tion costs. Despite their need, many
middle-income families might not
qualify for financial aid. And loaded
down with student-loan debt is a poor
way to begin life after college.

A recent survey by the New Jersey
Association of State Colleges and
Universities found 97 percent of Gar-
den State citizens believe a college
degree is essential for future success.

At the same time, 77 percent of
parents with children living at home
are worried they might not be able to
afford their children's college tuition
when the time comes. Seventy percent
of the people polled said the state
should do more to encourage parents
to save for their children's education.

Recognizing children's need for
college savings and parents' need for
the motivation to save, the Assembly
is poised to consider legislation to
address both concerns.

Assembly
Seat
By Kevin J.O'Toole

Assembly Bill 1622, which I am
sponsoring along with 10 of my col-
leagues — both Republican and
Democrat — is scheduled for an
Assembly vote today. The bill would
establish the Prepaid Higher Educa-
tion Expense Program and would
allow families to plan financially and
begin paying tuition costs well before
their children enroll in college.

This prepaid tuition program is
meant to encourage parents to think
ahead, and lay the financial founda-
tion for their children's future higher
education needs.

For many reasons, a prepaid tuition
program is important not only for
individual students and families, but
for the future success of our economy.

Keeping in mind that a college edu-
cation often defines a person's earn-
ing potential for the rest of his or her
life, teen-agers need every opportuni-
ty to further their education. Unfortu-
nately, poor financial planning denies
many young New Jerseyans the
chance to study for high-earning
careers.

The new millennium is ushering in
a new economy that requires a fresh
approach to educating and training
our students to meet future workforce
demands.

By all accounts, New Jersey's
technology- and science-based eco-'
nomy is growing and expanding. But
the labor pool to fill essential jobs in
these high-tech fields is shrinking.
Our labor shortage is at an 11 -year
high, with the most serious shortages
occurring amoung skilled workers
and technical and professional staff.
The vast majority of those fields
requires advanced study, including
college and graduate degrees.

The Prepaid Higher Education
Expense Program, along with the
New Jersey Better Educational Sav-
ings Trust program, would be admi-
nistered by the yet-to-be-established
Prepaid Higher Education Expense
Board in the Department of State.

Under the bill, money deposited in
the Prepaid Higher Education
Expense Trust Fund would be main-
tained, invested and expended solely
for the program's purposes, and
include plans for county colleges and
universities.

At least 18 states currently have
established state prepaid programs,
and 22 states have operational savings
programs. Colorado, Massachusetts
and Virginia are the only states with
both prepaid and savings programs.

The recent "Measuring Up 2000:
The State-by-State Report Card for,
Higher Education" showed New
Jersey was one of just three states to
receive all As and Bs. New Jersey has
so many higher-learning choices —
some of them world-renOwned.

To maintain our state's high educa-
tional standards, we need to make
higher education available to as many
students as possible. For so many
families, though, the determining fac-
tor for college is affordability. And
when families must devote a relative-
ly large portion of their income for
tuition and related costs, too often col-
lege takes a back seat to more imme-
diate needs.

The prepaid program is a common-
sense approach geared toward reduc-
ing reliance on loans and financial aid
while eliminating the need to choose
between paying bills and earning a
degree.

As with anything, most people find
it easier to afford somethingfs'vtn at a
substantial cost, i f they pay for it
through regular contributions.

When it comes to children's
futures, it's never too early to start
saving.

A resident of Cedar Grove,
Republican Assemblyman Kevin J.
O'Toole represents the 21st Legi-
slative District, which includes
Springfield.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Tax cuts only for those who pay
To the Editor.

With all the discussion about tax reduction can we keep in mind that it's for
people that pay taxes; any kind of remuneration to everybody is nothing more
than socialistic, which is trending in this great democracy called "The USA."

Joseph C. Chieppa
Mountainside

Our policy on letters and columns
. The Echo leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters to the
editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the township
and borough and the County of Union.

The Echo Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content
and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone
number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, 07083.

The Echo Leader also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via
e-mail. The address is WCN22@localsource.com.

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 am. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. For purposes of verifica-
tion, all letters must include a name, address and daytime telephone number.

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by e-mail.

Calls are free in the
local Calling area

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

» any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.

Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.

iCALL
ENTER

SELECTION

?
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Committees come out for, against referendum
(Continued from Page 1)

Some residents rugg questioned
why the school board should pay for
improvements to a county park. The
township is currently negotiating with
Union County to swap about 11 acres
of land on Morris Avenue near the
Union-Springfield border, for about
nine acres of property surrounding the
Jonathan Dayton High School, Melsel
Avenue Park, however, would remain
county property.

In recent weeks, resident Gene
Schramm has presented both the
Springfield Township Committee and
the Board of Chosen Freeholders with
documents that indicate the soil at
Meisel Field might contain contami-

nated soil from an old chemical dye
plant prior to the development of the
fields in the late 1930s.

"Young people new to town don't
know the history," Schramm told the
freeholders last week, "They've been
totally razzle-dazzled by the Board of
Education."

"I'm part of the group that's been
'razzle-dazzled,' " said George Pallis,
a member of the Springfield Commit-
tee on Recreation and Education.
SCORE is a committee that formed as
a result of the failed referendum in
December; a group of about two
dozen residents who "represent a vari-
ety of interested factions," including

Incumbents seek re-election
(Continued from Page 1)

second term on the board while Benito Stravato plans to file his petition to go
fora fifth, three-year term. Incumbent Richard Falkin said Monday he was
undecided about a re-election bid but will come to a decision by the deadline on
Monday.

Falkin, who earns his living in commercial real estate, is currently chairman
of the school board's Buildings and Grounds Committee. He is completing his
third term on the board,

A teacher at Arthur. L. Johnson High School in Clark, Duke taught at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School for many years prior to the breakup of
the regional system,

-Stravato Is director of health and physical education for the Rahway public
school system and director of its adult basic education evening program.

"At this point, the board needs some stability from the guys who have been
on a long time," Sttavato said, with facility improvements planned Including
Tuesday's $3.4-nullion referendum to improve athletic fields, and the search
for a new superintendent to replace Gary Friedland, who will retire later this
y e a r , . . . . • • • . ' . .

The three incumbents were elected in 1998, defeating a fourth candidate, for-
mer Township Committeeman Harry Pappas.

Last year, incumbents Larry Levee, Robert Fish and Jacqueline Shanes were
re-elected in an uncontested election while in 1999 incumbents Keith Kurzner,
Kenneth Faigenbaum and Steven Fischbein were re-elected when they defeated
Mare Marshall, a former mayor of Springfield,

some Involved in local recreational
programs,

When it rains on a Monday, he said,
ballfields at Meisel are mot playable
until Thursday or Friday because of
drainage problems, The unavailability
of fields causes recreation leagues to
reduce their scheduled number of
games.

The referendum would "go a long
way toward making Springfield a
more desirable place to live," Pallis
said. "Improvement doesn't come
free. This is going to be a big boost,"

"The Springfield Improvement
Association wants safe, healthy play-
grounds, no doubt," said Hazel Hard-
grove, who identifies herself as co-
chairman of the association. The
school board's plan, she said, has
many questions with answer that have
not been forthcoming, with no Item-
ized list of how the money is to be
spent.

The improvement association has
been around for many years Its mem-
bers said, but became more active as a
result of the school board's first
referendum in December,

"It's incredibly ironic that this
group chose its name," said Marc

'Marshall, a former mayor and mem-
ber of SCORE, about the Springfield
Improvement Association. "I have yet
to see what they are seeking to
improve."

Board member Richard Falkin,
chairman of the Buildings and
Grounds Committee, said no one
blows to what extent the land will be
dug up as architects and engineers
have yet to begin the design phase.
Until the referendum is approved, and
other necessary approvals are
received from the proper agencies, the
board "is being prudent and not

spending taxpayer money on designs
of anything."

Hardgrovo also questioned how the
school board was able to vote last
month on presenting a new public
question after the public notice about
a new referendum already had been
published.

The Board of Education does not
publish the election notice. President
Jacqueline Shanes said, and the Union
County Board of Elections has no sta-
tutory requirement to have school
board approval to publish. The school
board selected the new date for the
referendum at the request of the Board
of Elections, which oversees all elec-
tions in the county, to combine it with
a school referendum in Clark and save
money, she added,

During a recent school board meet-
ing, resident Jack Goldman asked
how the bond referendum will affect
future elections on the annual school
budgets,

FaJkiii said the referenduni will be
paid for through a five-year bond and
thus, after five years of payments,
"It's done."

"Of course one will impact the
other," Falkin said of the annual
budget and referendum, but if the
referendum is voted down "it's done,
it's finished," The board can only
revisit a referendum under a certain
framework regulated by the state, he
added,

Failed school budgets still go
before the Township Committee for
recommendations on what to do.

The board has proposed, and the
public has approved, several addition-
al questions in recent years regarding
technology and security for the
schools, Falkin said.

The gift of giving

Students and staff a* Mountalnside's Deerfiald
School, from left, Rochells Hreozny, Ana Lopez and
Barbara-Komoroski .collect-, .gifts for distribution to
children who attend the afttrschoo! program at the
Eastern Union County YMCA day care center in Eli-
zabeth. This year, over 600 gifts were sorted and
packed.

Mountainside senior club offers Bingo Friday
The Mountainside Senior Citizens Club meet the second and fourth Fridays

of the month at flie Community Presbyterian Church, Deer Path and Meeting
House Lane. The meeting begins at noon with light refreshments served. The
program scheduled for Friday will be a "Happy Hour of Bingo."

On March 9, Bill Connary, a speaker from the State Department of Law, will
speak on Elder Fraud. .

On March 23, a program for young and old will be a talk on diabetes.

STUDENT UPDATE
Honor mil announced

The following students at Jonathan
Dayton High School in Springfield
have been named to the honor roll for
the first marking * period of me
2000-01 school year:

Ninth grade
Karen Alberti, Tricia Barrett,

Keren Bitten, Melissa Capece, Theo-
dore B, Chells, Mack Cicchlno, Lind-
say CoughUn, Lisa Cypoar, Anthony
Denicolo, Christopher Dorvil. Keith
H, pworkin, Lawrence Fish, Amanda
K. Garlen, Rachel Ooldman, Inez
Gradzki) Andrea Handelt, Kimberely
Kraemef, Drew Krumholz, Jill Kurz-
ner, Nicole C, Lay, Lisa Listowski,
Steven Luksenberg, Arekadiusz
Maciak, Alyssa Mason, Rachel G.
Millman, Margaret Mysliwiec, Hana
S. Nahmias, Jonathan Rego, Ana
Rodriguez, Joseph M. Rodriguez, Eri-
ca R. Rosenbaurn, Karen Rozenbolm,
Jaymc Sablosky, Razanne Sarinas,
Danielle Schwartz, Genny A,;
Schwarzberg, Renu C, Shah, Allison
Sharpe, David E, Sklar, Matmew
Traum, Brett Yanow and Zhanna
Yuda.

Tenth grade
Jenna Alifante, Jonathan Au, Anna

Bailer, Allison Canton, Manoah Fin-
ston, Sean Frank, Sunana Gill, Donna
Oolin, Kristin Griffin, Sherri L. Gro-
ban, Timothy P. Homlish, Joseph K,
Kahoonei, Ross Kravetz, Allison Lau,
Andrzej Moczydlowski, Jake B, Mor-
ano, Jamie L, Neville, Ghandnl Pate!,
Svetlana Polyakova, Jared Preston,
Jennifer Rego, Casey Santo, Louis
Sarracino, Mattiiew Schachtel, Cas-
sandra Smith, Brian I. Sperber,
Michael P. Stauhs, Andrew E. Tide,
Elana Toboul, Elissa Walters, Jay T.
Weaflierston, Joshua Wolkoff, Theo-
dore Young, Mallory Zambolla, Mari-
na Zeltser and Valerie Zlotsky,

Eleventh grade

Esther Alzenberg, La Quan Boone,
Lindsey Butler, Bryan R, Demberger,
Chase freundlich, Alexander K, Gar-
len, Garry Goldman, Evangeiine Gui-
las, Marsha Handeli, Hani Heiba,
Scott Hollander, Nicole L, Krivak,
Anna Lepore, Jennifer Lewis,
Jonaflwn Lewis, Melissa M. LoS-
ehiavo, Juliet Marx, Samantha Pellet,
Joseph PeD-accaro/MJri Rosen, Kevin

Schulman, Monica Schwartz, Alexis
Seldel, Heather Shanley, Laurie Sher-
man, Carlos Soto, Rena Steinbach,
Ryan A. Stromeyer, Megan Anne
favis, Kimberly Terhune, Pamela
Traum, Alphonsa Vadakethalakel,
Jared Weisman and Talia Zuberman,

Twelfth grade
Frank Applegate, Victoria Single,

Lawrence Bluestone, Victoria Bruno,
Jennifer Cheung, Gregory Deangelis,
Lisa Denicolo, Giovannina Dimuro,
Lillian Fasman, Alexis Ferrin, Joseph
Fleseh Jr., Christina Florio, Chad
Freundlich, Maria Gonnella, Danlella
Gulda, Alia Gulchlna, Andrew Harris,
Alycia Johnson, Sergey Khoroshevs-
klty, Victoriya Kozlenko, Alex Kram-
ers, Michael Lyubavin, Rachel Man-
del, Cristobal R. Melendez, Ilissa
Nice, Claudia Petrilil, Allsandra
Puliti, Aaron Rhodes, Jodl Santo,
Nicole Sayki, Mark Tratenberg,
Joseph Voorhees, Brian Wedemeyer,
Maggie Zambolla and Jonathan
Zipldn.

Ortiz on dean's list
Tara Michelle Ortiz of Springfield

was named to the dean's list for the
fall semester at Kean University.
Upon graduation, she hopes to teach
high school math.

Stapfer recognized
Jessica R, Stapfer of Springfield, a

junior elementary education major at
the University of Scrariton, has been
named to the dean's list for the 2000
fall semester.

The dean's list, which recongnize
students for academic excellence,
requires students to have a grade point
average of 3,5 or better with a mini-
mum number of credit hours to make
the dean's list. The list includes stu-
dents from the College of Arts and
Sciences; the Kania School of Man-
agement, the Panluska College of Pro-
fessional Studies and Dexter Hanley
College,

Stravato on Drew list
Maria A, Stravato, daughter of

Maria and Ben Stravato of Spring-
field, has been named to the dean's
list at Drew University for her

academic achievement for the fall
semester,

Glassman earns honors
Elliot Glassman of Springfield was

among 1,402 underpaduate students
who earned dean's list honors for the
fall 2000 semester at New Jersey
Institute of Technology in Newark.
Glassman is majoring in architecture.
. There were 5,645 undergraduate
students enrolled at NOT during the
fall term. To qualify for dean's list,
students must complete 12. credit
hours, achieve a 3.0 grade point aver-
age on a 4.0 scale and receive no
incomplete grades or a grade lower
than a C, . •'• •

UCC president's list
Several residents of Mountainside

and Springfield were among the stu-
dents named to the president's list for
me fall 2000 semester at Union Coun-
ty College, •.:..'
, Earning honors from Springfield
were Julia W, Egan, Brian D; Freed-
ley, Richard M. Qee, Elizabeth Kow-
alewska, Glenn Monticello, Anna

Marie Quagliato, Alex R, Tarantino,
Mahilthini Vianeswar, Joseph M.
Voorhees and Robert L. Wiatroski,

Mountainside achieving the presi-
dent's list were Katherine Cullerton,
Mony A. El Kfoury, Dawn Kizmann
and Denise L. Shann.

Baker, Kuenzel make
dean's list at ECC

Springfield residents Jason Baker
and Peter Kuenzel were named to the
dean's list for the fall 2000 semester
at Essex County CoHeigfvif Students
must attain a 3.S highsE jjade point
average to be recognized.

Four earn fall honors
at Newark Academy

Four Springfield residentsr were
among more than 350 students to
achieve honors at Newark Academy,
Livingston, for their academic
achievements during the fall term.

Earning high honors was Jacob A.
Feidman, grade nine, Acheiving hon-
ors were jacquelyn S, Dorsky, grade
eight; Erica D^Horwite, grade 12, and
Kevin Zhu, grade 11.

PLUMBING
BONDED

AIR CONDITIONING

"Fourth Generation'*
1-800-464-8635

R I C H A R D

SCHOENWALDER

HEATING
INSURED I

MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE NUMl
908-464-8835

21 SOUTHQATE RD.
NEW PROVIDENCE FAX NO. 464-8687

www.schoenwalder.com
FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912

I Licensed Public Accountant

30 Years Experience
Complete Accounting and Tax Services for

Individuals and Business Entities
New Business Start up and Support •

Personalize Service to Fit Your Needs - Avattttbk All Year
Reasonable Rates with Free Initial Consultation

Saturday and Evening Hours Available
(908)233-5716

615 Sherwood Parkway, Mountainside

TO BE INCLUDED
IN THIS

HOMETOWN PAGE]
CALL FLORENCE LENAZ

908-686-7700 X341

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC LIFE CENTER

i • • * * * '•

\

Left to right front raw: Elias & Lariisa Baseman
Back row: Diana & Raphael Baseman, Dr. Marvin, Delia & Gabriel Baseman.

Dr. Herbert Marvin D.C. CAP (Certified Addictionoloqist)
Chiropractic Physician with 25 years experience, graduate

of Columbia institute of Chiropractic. Board Certified
Addiction Professional American College of Addictionology

and Compulsive Disorders. Two Years "Post Graduate
Training in athletics and physical fitness N.Y. Chiropractic

College. "We Bring Good Health to Life." Gentle
Chiropractic by the use of hands are given to reduce nerve
pressure of the spine. To release the normal Innate power

and turn on the health of all men, women and children.
Appointments are 9am-9pm Mon.-Fri.

Closed Sat. open Sunday. Special programs are created to
help restore balance in the lives of patients with many
health problems. Custom tables for the children are

available for their comfort. Smokers, weight problems,
. alcohol problems, ADD/ADHD can be addressed. Custom

Health Plans are created using the tools of Applied
Kinesology in the assessment of Organ Dysfunctions. Back

Pain, Auto Accidents, arm, shoulder, hand and footpains
often respond with our care. Sunday afternoon Tea

programs are offered. Free Consultations

DR. HERBERT MARVIN D.C. CAP Certified Addictionologist
164 Shunpike Road across from Baltustrol Golf Course Springfield

973-376-7864

do CORRECTING THE CAUSE
VS.

TREATING THE SYMPTOMS

• Examination, location & treatment of Subluxations
• Sunday afternoon TEA-Talk Education Alternative care for children and adults
• Cam for ADD. ADHD, Weight loss, Smoking, Alcoholism and More.

^ Planft

FREE CONSULTATION CALL: 973-376=7864
• LATE EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

• PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS WITH DOCTOR
• DISCUSSION OF TREATMENT OPTIONS

DR. HERBERT MARVIN D.C. CAP Certified Addictionologist
Hours: Sun-Fri 9«m-9pm By Appointment

164 Shunplka Road across from Baltustrol Golf Couma Springfield, NJ

973-258-9772

S \ authorized
^ T dealer

Convenient Location
$30 Cash Rebate

Odd axpkw 4fl1/Dl n&in "30 nnWn nbata from AT1T

Hrs. M-T-F 9:30 - 6,Wed,Thurs.9:3(K7:30|
Sat. 9:30 - 4:5
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Area churches prepare for Lenten season
By Joan M, Devlin

Staff Writer
Christians all over the world are

about to begin the somber observance
of Lent, which begins with Ash Wed-
nesday, on Feb. 28, and culminates in
the happy ending of Easter Sunday,

A study in contrasts, Lent focuses
on the inevitable events leading up to
the crucifixion of Jesus Christ on
Good Friday. This was the darkest
day for believers, but Christians
believe Jesus Christ rose from the
dead as He said He would, three days
later on Easter Sunday, turning the
darkest day into the most joyous of all
Christian holidays,

This special time is celebrated in a
variety of ways by all Christians,
some more strictly than others, but
Lent itself is a time for introspection,
self-examination, repentance and
eventual forgiveness. Some Mths dis-
tribute ashes, which goes back to the
early church custom of the wearing of
sackcloth and ashes in distress and
sorrow.

Some churches physically distri-
bute the ashes to worshippers when
the priest or pastor makes the sign of
the cross on the forehead in ashes of
the penitent person. Primarily done by
Roman Catholic churches, today
many Protestant churches observe this
custom as well. Others "think in their
hearts the ashes" but it is a solemn
occasion either way.

The first Christians celebrated Lent
for only one week, the Holy Week
preceding Easter. However, as time
went on and the religion grew all over
the world, the 40 days of observation
mimicked Jesus's introspection when
He went into the wilderness for 40
days and 40 nights to fast and to pray,
Today, fasting is still common, but is
a personal option of believers, and not
required.

Summit
• The Dominican Nuns at the

Monastery of Our Lady of the Rosary
on Springfield Avenue, although a
cloistered society, open their chapel to
the public on special occasions, One

Oak Knoll's 'The Boyfriend'

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child in Summit will pre-
sent a musical production of The Boyfriend' March 1 -3.
The casj'includes, from left, first row, Alexandra Lofre-
do and Erica Hoeri; second row, Meghan Rafferty, Ste-
phanie Tan, Jessica Roy and Sarah Mumma; and
standing, Margot Stephenson, Lauren Stephenson and
Tina iBrinck-Lund. For tickets call (908) 522-8146.

such event is Ash Wednesday, when
all are welcome to share the 7:15 a,m,
Mass on Ash Wednesday which will
also have distribution of ashes,

• At the United Methodist Church
at Kent Place and DeForest Avenue, a
huge 16-foot banner declares the sea-
son of Lent and the Call to Repen-
tance, and beginning with Ash Wed-
nesday, weekly services will begin at
7:30 p.m. each Wednesday, preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. soup and salad supper.
Pastor Lee Weaver will lead a unique
service that night called "Ashes."
Each Wednesday thereafter, a diffe-
rent character from the Easter story
will be por&ayed at the Lenten ser-
vices, The theme of the Lenten mes-
sages is "People at the Cross."

• St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 587 Springfield 'Ave., will
conduct two Ash Wednesday ser-
vices, both with distribution of ashes,
The first will be at noon, and the sec-
and at 7:30 p.m., when the Rev. Way-
ne Dreyman, pastor, will preach oil
the theme "Why Sorrow?" Thereafter,
there will be 7:30 p.m. services every
Wednesday during Lent, preceded by
a 6:30 p.m. soup supper, and everyone
is welcome.

• St. Teresa of Avila Roman
Catholic Church on Morris Avenue
will observe Ash Wednesday with
Masses at 7,8:30 a.m; 12:10 and .7:3.0
p.m., A special prayer service with the
distribution of ashes will take place at
3:30 p.m. and all of the services will
be in the main church.

• Central Presbyterin Church on
Maple Street offers two Ash Wednes-
day services of worship. The first ser-
vice will be at noon in the chapel, led
by the Rev. Patti V; Weikart, and the
second service will be at 8 p.m. also in
the chapel, led by the Rev. Robert A.
Colman. The church will also offer a
Brown Bag Lenten series, which are
free worship concerts every Friday
during Lent at 12:15 p.m. in the sanc-
tuary. People attending these special
concerts can either bring their own
lunch or purchase a sandwich and
drink from the Presebyterian Women
for $3. Everyone is welcome.

Also being offered during Lent is a
special presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" at 4 p.m. March 18, per-
formed by the Motet Choir and Cal-
vary Chorale, when a free will offer-
ing will be taken. Additionally, a len-
ten series is planned for the Adult
Forum Sessions, at 9:15 a.m. every

You Might Have to ^
om's Next Move For Her

At Spring Meadows, your Mom

can receive just the right amount

of assistance to enable her to Hv

a comfortable, independent

lifestyle. Spacious Apartments.
Superb Dining. Friendly Staff.
Complete Activities Program.
Scheduled Transportation.
Make the best move for her...

Meadows
SUMMIT

assisted living residence
with respite care available

Call for more information

(908) 522-8852
41 Springfield Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901

MODELS NOW OPEN
Mon. - Frl. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. & Sun. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Building, Preserving and Transferring

Wealth in the New Millennium
Join these professionals for a

FREE SEMINAR
and discussion of issues concerning wealth in 2001 and beyond...

Ira A. Ginsberg
Certified Public

Accountant
42 Laurel Drive

Springfield, NJ 07081

<f> Assessing the
appropriateness and

affordability of planning
alternatives

Barry F. Gartenberg
Attorney-at-Law
150 Morris Avenue

2nd Floor PO Box 476
Springfield, NJ 07081

—
<f> Wills, Trusts, "Living
Wills" and Powers of

Attorney
<S> Useful planning

techniques regardless of
level of wealth

David T. Merker
Certified Senior Advisor

Long Term Care
1172 E. Ridgewood Avenue

Suite 3
Ridgewood, NJ 07450

_
<S> Funding long term care

and disability
<S> Wealth creation through

life insurance

March 1, 2001 at 7:00 p.m.
Springfield Public Library - 66 Mountain Avenue - Springfield, New Jersey

Refreshments served. Seminar materials provided.

Admission is free, but space is limited.
Please call 908-347-3287 or email RSVPseminar@aol.com for a reservation.

The Springfield Public Library has provided the venue only and is not a sponsor of, or affiliated with, the event or its sponsors.

Sunday In the board room,
Mountainside

• Our Lady of Lourdes Roman
Catholic Church, 300 Central Ave.,
will offer four Masses for Ash Wed-
nesday worship, They will be at 7 and

8 a.m. and at 3:30 and 7 p.m.. The Sta-
tions of the Cross will be on all Fri-
days at 7:30 p.m. during Lent.

The Rev. Patrick Leonard, pastor,
also announced a 7:30 p.m. Penance
Service on April 2.

Springfield
• The First Presbyterian Church on

Church Mall is planning Lenten Wed-
nesday Vesper services all at 7:30
p.m. in the chapel, The Rev, Daniel J.
Russell will conduct the traditional
Ash Wednesday service of ashes, led
by the confirmation class. Ashes will
be administered to those who elect to
come forward, and the ashes are
derived from last year's Maundy
Thursday service of nailing burdens
to the ctms. Each burden was
removed and converted to ashes for
use in this special Lenten ritual. Guest
pastors will preach at the subsequent
Wednesday evening Lenten services.

• Holy Cross Lutheran Church on
Mountain Avenue will observe Ash
Wednesday with a 7:30 p.m. service
with Holy Communion. All in the
community are welcome.

• The Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church on Church Mall
conducts its Ash Wednesday service
at 7:30 p.m., preceded by a 6:30 p.m.
soup and bread supper. All of the
Wednesdays in Lent will follow the
same schedule, with the soup and
bread supper and services following.
The entire community is welcome.

• St. James the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church on South Springfield
Avenue will conduct Masses on Ash
Wednesday at 7, 8 and U a.m., and at
7:30 p.m.. Distribution of ashes will
take place at each of the services.
There also will be a distribution of
ashes at 3:30 p.m.. Also this year, the
church will conduct its seventh annual
Morning of Reflection for Women,
from 8:45 to 10:45 a.m. each day dur-
ing Lent, with guest speaker Theresa
M. Dunnells, who will address issues
of stress in daily life and how it affects
people and their prayer life. Dunnells
is a board certified art therapist.

SHORT HILLS MATHEMATICS
Private tutoring by university professor in

all areas of high school and college mathematics

•ALGEBRA • GEOMETRY •.TRIGONOMETRY
STATISTICS • PRE-CALCULUS •CALCULUS

MEL NATHANSON 973.921.9615
www.shor thi l l smatheniat ics .com

camp horizons
At Newark Academy

1st thru 9th grade

WHERE CAMPERS SELECTTHEm OWN ACTIVITIES

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
March 3 1:00 - 2:30 pm

Also call about
HORIZONS TENNIS

Afternoons 12:40-3:20
Weekly sign ups

Outdoor Activities Galore!
Air Conditioned, Camp»raMova HI

So close to homt... So elost to you

Visit our web sites at; www.camphorlzons.com
Call Neil Rothstein. owner at (973) 992-7767

PRESIDENTS DAY CLEARANl
MATTRESS FACTORY

Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.com
MATTRESS!S & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THi PREMISES

fen

•Multiple position of head & loot

•All sizes extra long for added comfort

•Massagers soothe your body

Tired of Your Mattress

•HhRlsers
'Brass Beds
•Bunkio Boards
•Custom Sizes
'Electric Beds
•Folding Cots
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sola Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

FUTONS I

CARWOOD
j 518 ttorth Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-789-0140
Toll Free

877-MATT-FAC

E, HANOVER

VaJSkliS
past McOonnlria

»73-428-o51 i

NOTICE
The Union County Board of Elections

will be canvassing and counting the PROVISIONAL BALLOTS

on Friday/March 2nd, 2001 used in the Special School Board

Election in the Township of Clark and Springfield.

Processing will be conducted at the

County Board of Ejection office

271 North Broad Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
at 2:00 P.M.

No Loan Too Big, No Loan
Too Small..

Come to the Town Bank for your
commercial loan!

Here's a partial list of our recent loans and lines of credit...
to businesses and organizations just like yours!

Manufacturing
Company

$350,000
Equipment Loan

$500,000
Working Capital
Line of Credit

Retail Merchant

$250,000
Mortgage

$125,000
Term Loan

Retail Mall
Owner

$050,000
Mortgage

Non-Profit
Organization

$500,000
Working Capital Loan

Medical
Professionals

$450,000
Equipment Loan

Law Practice

$250,000
Computer Loan

Construction
Development

$1,000,000
Mortgage

You Witt Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908)301-0800 • fex: (908) 301-0843

www.townbank.com
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

raim»rjT/

SAVE ADDITIONAL 3 %
I _ . ' • • ' WITH THIS COUPON exp. 3/1/01 IP '

•THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL.!
• HOT POINT N O W i A A i « |

18 CU. FT. FROST FREE Y-Jjf # •
I REFRIGERATOR w w "

#CTX18BAD

A MITSUBISHI
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY

Reg. $496 • WHITE ONLY» OFFER EXP, 3/1/01

i

6 months.-Vvim Mitsubishi's Three 'NO,' there's no dowri'paymenLno payment and no interest*. If you pay the purchase In full within 6
months from date of purchase, your account will be credited for all Interest changes, Mitsubishi has bean on the cutting edge of Big Screen

1ecHriofoW'stfic8;19'B0'8. This year's powerfurrwW | l t *p f pWe^ffteleWsfWifarW home theater systems embraces theMtetmokjty thatwW - .
revolutionize television viewing. EnlOy your MtfetfblAtl teTevww^hli ^sArand next before making a single payment Visit yoU Ip^&f l l tsubl^ l , .
dealer for details on the Mitsubishi Three DlamottrtfrFWanWigTwi^rini.'f Finance charges will accrue during the promotion jpeafiB. hoover
If you pay your purchase balapce In full before the expiration of the promotion period, no finance charges will be Imposed onimsporchase. If

._ !_,J«_4J._..JC^^...,i..;....» ^,.iv_.,i i^-.-.J-i j. j !_ii>aJ i^. i. 'J^uJ-i iyJt_j—•^-^^hifluiotiataof'thepurchase.NonUnlmurfjf inonthly
v raqgired payments for 58 duvs,* your entlro account
e.to a l 4 $% APR: Minimum firiance charge $.60.

»Diamond* Card ;

-' , K

12 MONTHS NO INTEREST FINANCING ON ALL PROFILE AND PROFILE PERFORMANCE

GE ProNe PertormancB"
23.7 Cu.FL CustomStyle'
Relrlgeratw*
• DhpWiir (f hilled W Her,

Cubed .(ml f nhhed lie)
• S AdjusLlllIe dlji-. ÎL̂ Il
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Freshne-is ('(.mer
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• S.M.", Hoor bp itc-l jtpnds

Only 26" From W.ill

Ef Profit
PflriormanctT
IMton" Balt-la
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COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

Any
$25 OFF i $50 OFF

Any
Washer, Dryer, j 14 cu. ft. and up Any

Bedding Set
Any

Microwave
Wit this Coupon

$10 OFF | $15 OFF
Any 19" to 25" J Any27"-32"

T.V. ! T.V.
,pon i1 With this Coupon

Any 36"and up
T.V.

witirtimrCffl

COUPON

TWIN
$.

JACOBSONS
BONUS

. e p R E E D E U V E R Y

f »FREE FRAME
< e p R E E REMOVAL

COUPON COUPON

FULL SETIQUEEN
$493 $i

COUPON

JACOBSON'S
BONUS

-1OO

KING
$•

JACOBSON'S
BONUS

OO

JACOBSONS
BONUS

-1 OO

BIO SAVINGS
JN OUR

BEDDING

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM, 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal from PC RICHARD • THE WIZ and we will

gladly beat their offer on any Hem we carry.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THEFOLLOWING:

•Elizabeihtown NUI
Employees

•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All
Counties
•Police Employees -All
Counties
•Bra Department
Employees-
All Counties
•AAHP
•AAA

•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•ReligkiU* Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees

•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residenta '

•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS
H ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX * SAVE - 3% SALES TAX * SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE * 3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX • bAVt
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Fire Department answers to calls for activated alarms
Saturday

The Springfield Fire Department
responded to a South Springfield
Avenue residence for an activated fire
alarm at 2:18 p.m.

Friday
All units responded at 11 • 19 a.m. to

a Shunpike Road business for a water
flow alarm. At 2:07 a.m., firefighters
responded to a Morris Avenue apart,
ment for an activated fire alarm, The
department received call about a
motor vehicle accident with injuries
on Route 22 East at 12:42 p.m., and at
11:13 p.m. for a Morris Avenue apart,
ment for an activated fire alarm,

Feb. 15
At 1:54 p.m., the department

FIRE BLOTTER

responded to a Mountain Avenue resi-
dence for an activated fire alarm
before being called to a motor vehicle
accident at Morris and Short Hills
avenues at 5:23 p.m.

Feb. 14
Firefighters responded to the area

of Milltown Road to investigate
smoke in the area at 1:15 a.m.

The department responded with a
ladder mick to the scene of a fire in
Union on a request from Union Coun-
ty Mutual Aid at 7:18 a.m.

Firefighters responded to activated
fire alarms at a Morris Avenue busi-

ness at 8:02 a.m. and a Wentz Avenue
residence at 7:23 p.m,

Medical service calls were
answered at 10:46 p,m, at a Sevema
Avenue residence; 12:04 p.m. at a
Morris Avenue business; 2:03 p.m, at
a Center Street business, and 2:32
p.m. at a South Springfield Avenue
residence. The Fire Department
responded at 4:16 p,m, to Route 78
East milepost 44 for a motor vehicle
accident with Injuries,

Feb. 13

Medical services calls were
responded to at 7:56 a,m, and 6;46
a,m, on Route 78 East, Another medi-
cal service call came in at 12:51 p.m.
at a Skylark" Road residence.

Firefighters responded at 8:33 t.m.
to Milltown Road and Smithfield
Drive for a motor vehicle accident
with merles.

At 10:08 a.m., all units responded
to a Cornell Parkway business for an
activated fire alarm.

Feb. 12

At 2:02 p.m., the department
responded to a Tulip Road residence
before heading to a Robin Court resi-
dence at 12:45 p.m. and a Bryant
Avenue residence at 5:24 p,m,, all for
medical service calls.

Feb. 11
Firefighters responded an an acti-

vated fire alarm at 2:02 a.m. at

Mountain Avenue home is burglarized
Springfield

A home along the 400 block of
Mountain Avenue was reported burl-
garized on Saturday. The incident
occurred sometime between noon and
5:25 p.m.

The homeowner reported an
unknown amount of jewlery and
approximately $600 missing. There
also was a broken glass window,
police said.

• More than $2,000 worth of digital
cameras were reported stolen from the
display counter at Staples on Route 22
East on Feb. 4. The five cameras, var-
ying in value, were stolen along with
one alarm box valued at $50.

• A Caldwell resident who had her
white 1985 Cadillac parked behind

FRENCH
is our expertise

Now Enrolling

THE LANGUAGE
W O R K S H O P
FOR CHILDREN'

m untoiofi <n mt nncH w«UH0r rM CWUHN, n i M » im

Featuring the
"Thlbaut Technique,"'"

a unique teaching mplhod perfected over 28 years
and recognized by the New Yak limm. People,

BBC. CBS, NBC, ABC News, and CNN

French for Tots'
6 months - 3 years

A tun, stimulating playgroup: with
parents ana careglvers

French for Children
3 - 8 years

A dynamic program, native teachers.
Small groups.

Summit, Upper Montclair,
Ridgewood, NYC, Li,
Conn, Westchester

1-800-809-5484

POLICE BLOTTER

businesses along the 200 block of
Morris Avenue reported a break-in to
the vehicle. A Nokia cellular phone
was taken from the car on Feb. 10.

• A motor vehicle was reported sto-
len from Diamond Road on Saturday
just after? p.m. The vehicle contained
a driver's license, two Visa credit
cards and one Amoco credit card.

• A 19-yearmld Plainfield man was
arrested Feb. 8 at 3:40 p.m. for
allegedly shoplifting at The Sports
Authority on Route 22 East, Police
also charged Tyshow Howell with
joyriding and being in a motor vehicle
with a juvenile.

Mountainside
Jason W. Pau'bueei, 25, of Moun-

tainside was arrested Friday at 10:39
p.m. for possession, use and being
under the influence of a controlled
dangerous substance under 60 grams,
as a result of a plain view observation,

• On Sunday at 11*43 p.m.,
Rigobeno Serrano, 24, of South
Plainfield, was arrested for driving
with "a suspended license md invalid
registration, with outstanding
warrants,

• Kelton K, Braithwaite, 43, of
Newark, was arrested at 12:52 p.m. on
Sunday on Route 22 East In Moun-
tainside for contempt of a judicial
order, outstanding warrants to Moun-
tainside. He posted $500 bail.

• Walter Laddy Jr., 34, of Edison,
was arrested at ll ' lfip.m. Sunday for
contempt of a judicial order, outstand-
ing warrants totaling $628.

" • Naomi A. Davis, 19, of Plain-
field, was arrested m Sunday at 9:08
p.rn. for disorderly conduct and
improper behavior after being stopped
for speeding on Route 22 Bast.

• On Feb. 14 at 3 p.m., Terrence
Grant, 37, of bvington, was arrested
on Route 22 East in Springfield fol-
lowing a theft investigation. He was
charged with criminal attempt in the
fourth degree. He was found to be
driving with a suspended license and
to have outstanding warrants, accord-
ing to-authorities.'

We celebrate life.

\

i KESSLER
I J . ^ V W / J > ; J at Chatham

500 Southern Boulevard, Chatham

We start with you. Your well-being is our
commitment. We believe well-being is the
result of an active body, an engaged mind and a
fulfilled spirit. At Kessler Village, our attention
to detail makes this possible. From our well-
trained and caring round-the-clock staff, to
our gourmet meals, to our diverse recreational
and educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full service spa, every
detail of our assisted living community respects
the individual and encourages independence.

We invite you to visit and experience Kessler
Village — a place where people live the life
they choose, enriched by the gracious, celebratory
lifestyle that characterizes our community.

Call us for more Information at 973-966-5483!

CLUBS IN THI NEWS
Men's Night Out tonight

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club announces the following mem-
ber activities for the near future:

• Men's Night Out, tonight: The
monthly ritual takes place at 8 p.m. at
Chrone's Tavern. Call Jim Pisano at
(908) 389-0455 for information and to
RSVP.

• Ladies' Night Out, Tuesday: Join
Movie Night at the Rialto Theafre in
Westfield when The club catches a
good "chick flick" and maybe even
stops by Starbucks afterward for a
cappuccino and conversation. For
more information and to RSVP call
Heather Pisano at (908) 389-0453.

• Mommy &, Me Bumper Bowling
on March 3 at Garwood Lanes, noon
to 2 p.m. The cost is $10 per child,
which includes hot dog, chips, soda,
two hours of bowling and shoes.
Space is limited, reserve early. Call
Jean Marie Morgan at (908) 518-9409
to RSVP.

• Mommy & Me is anticipating
Spring with its annual Easter Egg

Hunt on April 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Loop Playground, Watchung Reser-
vation. The cost is $5 per child. RSVP
to Margaret DlPalma by April 1. Rain
date will be April 14.

foothill Club hosts
38th birthday luncheon

The Foothill Club 38th birthday
luncheon will be March 1 at noon at
B,G. Fields Restaurant in Westfield,
featuring a show and tell with mem-
bers participating. Guests are
welcoome.

For reservations call Qenevieve
Kaczka at (908) 232.3626,

Retirees meet Tuesday
The Mountainside Active Retirees

will meet Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Bor-
ough Hall, 1395 Route 22 East, where
a film, "Railway Journey Through
Ireland," will be shown.

Meetings of the Mountainside
Active Retirees are conducted on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month, Mountainside residents and
their guests are always welcome.

WE'RE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THAT OUR PRACTICE,

CARDIOLOGY DIAGNOSTIC ASSOCIATES, P.A,

HAS JOINED

MAI
MID-ATLANTIC CARDIOLOGY, P.A.

We will continue to serve our patients in our
New Providence and Summit offices as always. We look

forward to offering expanded services and access to
innovative cardiovascular therapies and programs

as part of Mid-Atlantic Cardiology.

29 South Street
New Providence, NJ
908.464.4200

33 Overlook Road
Summit, NJ
908.273.7200

Mid-Atlantic Cardiology. RA.T
Dover • Fanwood • Millbum • Montville • Morristown

Mountain Lakes • New Providence • Newton « Roxbury
Springfield • Summit • Warren • West Orange

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING SPACE AVAILABLE CLEANING SERVICE ELECTRICIAN GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

• Kitchens • Painting • Deck* • Baths

MaO CONTRACTORS. INC.
9082455280

Frw * Futy irtturtd • Financing Avaibbta,

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas *Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
SPB1NQHELO.N.J.

DO YOU
BUILD IT,

FIX IT,
PAINT IT?

ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Helena

1-800-564-8911

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES
973-371-9212

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Owner Operated 'Free Estimates * Professional Sen/Ice

Call Tom
" License No. 9124

W GUTTERS-LEADERS O
5 UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5
S Thoroughly cleaned Jjj
l{j & flushed 3

£ AVERAGE £
O HOUSE I
§ $40.00 -$70.00 w

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARKMEISE 973-228-4965

HANDYMAN HOME IMPROVEMENT SPACE AVAILABLE LANDSCAPING MOVING MOVING PAINTING

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

908241-3849

Bath & Tiles THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

D'ONOPRIO
&SON

Interior, Exterior. Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows. Class. Caipenliy
Fully Insured

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

WANTED TO BUY

•RNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
• DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
*BREAKFRONTS
*SECRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

PLUMBING/HEATING

MATTHEWS BROTHERS
PLUMBINQflHEATINQ
Specializing in Repairs

Kitchen - Bath
Remodeling

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJ License #3318

Visa 973-376-6288
Mastercard 88&-678-MATT

toll free

Tile & Grout
Sanitized & Cleaned

* Bathtub Reglazing
•Floor Tile Reglazing
•Wall Tile Reglazing
• Grout Recoloring

MR.WiyHOMIlMPROYIMHT
5 fear Warrantee

800-564-8911

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
FHEE ESTIMATES

763-8911

All Types of Moving
& Hauling

Prvbkm Sohring OwSpecialty
Call Now!

973-228-2653
'WEHOPTVn-

24 HRS. 201-680-2376
Uc. PM00576

SCHAEFER MOVING
• REUABLE • VERY LOW RATES

•2H0UR MINIMUM
•SAMERATES7DAYS

•OWNER OPERATED* REFERENCES
• INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
• UC ff PM00561 • CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216

Interior

FREE
ESTIMATES

Exterior

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

PLUMBING ROOFING TILE

WATERPROOFING SPACE AVAILABLE

WET BASEMENT?
French Drains and Sump Pumps
Installed Inside and Out Walla

Thorosealed. Leader Pipes
Discharged To Street

'AH Work Guaranteed
Don't Call The Rest. Call

De Best
1-800-786-9690

Help People Locate
Your Business
ADVERTISE!

CAIXHELENE1-80M6W911

•GAS HEAT
•BATHROOM REMODBJNG
•ALTHIATKJNS & REPAIRS
•QKHTUC SEWER CLEANING

Er
Establish*]

1965

Phone

' 908-687-8383 N

or

' 800-20-PLUMBER'

Suburban1

numbino &
Heating

BOB MARVIN
BORNSTCIN RODBURG

BWfl. #1 - Bloy & Ramsey

Hlllskte, N J . 07205

, State Uc. #4689 3, #ioo5i

IDOrnGUARANTEETHATIU BEAT ANY QUOTE
BUT I KNOW FROM YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

If THATMYESDMATESARE1S%T035%L0WER
THAN MOST ESTIMATES GIVEN.
PROOF OF INSURANCE & REFERENCE
LIST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARKMEISE (973)228-4965
Because my prices we my fair I do not offer any discounts

Replacements Repairs Free Estimates

James F. McMahon
(973) 467-3560

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

"Keep Your Tile, Fix The Grout"

Regrouting Caulking Tile repair
Staining Sealing

COMPUTER REPAIRS

Barry's Computer
Repair Service

We Repair All Brands
We Buy and Sell
Used Computers
"Free Estimates"

CALL 973-4*7-4605

SPACE AVAILABLE

HELP YOUR BUSINESS
TAKEOFF

ADVERTISE
ONLY $12.00 per week that includes

a FREE classified ad
Call Helene 1-800-564-8911
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Meteor showers

Students in Maria Blight's science class at James Caldwell School in Springfield
created craters of various sizes. Using marbles as symbols of meteors, students
changed their size and speed to show how various craters would be created,
including from left, Doron Greenberg, Matt Pallis, Alax Gonzalez, Kyvann Gon-
zalez, Dylan O'irlen and Mike Stigllano,

OBITUARIES

Dinner raises money for Project Graduation
The Project Graduation committee of Governor Livings-

ton High School will sponsor a spaghetti dinner at the high
school cafeteria on March 2 from 5 to 8 p.m. The menu
will include spaghetti and meatballs, salad, bread, bever-
age, cake and coffee at a cost of $7 for adults and $5 for
senior citizens and children under 12,

• Reservations are recommended and can be arranged by
calling Karen at (908) 464-3006. Proceeds will be used to
fund this year's all-night drug and alcohol-free graduation
celebration for uie GL Class of 2001,

The committee invites residents to dine and then to
attend the high school spring musical production of "Evi-

ta" that evening. Senior citizens who attend the spaghetti
dinner on Friday will receive a $3 discount on play tickets
for that night.

Annual pasta dinner planned
The Evening Group of the First Presbyterian Church in

Springfield will have its annual pasta dinner on March 3
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Parish House on Church Mali,

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children under 12.
The menu includes baked stuffed ziti, salad, bread, dessert
and beverage; meat sauce optional.

William G. Melinek
William G. Melinek, 83, of Clark,

formerly of Springfield, died Feb. 13
in John F. Kennedy Hartwyck at Edi-
son Estates.

Born in Newark, Mr, Melinek lived
in Springfield before moving to Clark
20 years ago. He was an insurance
agent at Prudential Insurance Co. for
30 years before retiring. Mr. Melinek
served in the Army during World War

n.
Surviving are his wife, Mary; a son,

Stuart; two daughters, Irish Meckler
and Judy DiElmo; a brother, Harold,
and five grandchildren,

Michael Pettinicchio
Michael A. Pettjnicchio, 80, of

Holiday, Fla., formerly of Springfield,
died Feb. 12 in the Madison Pointe
Rehabilitation and Nursing Center,
New Port Richey, Fla.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Pettinicchio
lived in Springfield before moving to
Florida 10 years ago. He was a self-
employed landscaper in New Jersey
before retiring, Mr. Pettinicchio
served in the Army during World War

n.
Surviving are his wife, Connie; a

son, Michael Jr.; a daughter, Mary
Ann Ruban; six sisters, Angela, Mary,
Nancy, Rose, Grace and Louise; five
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Michelle E, Mancini
Michelle E. Mancini, 67, of Spring-

field died Feb. 14 at home.
Bom in Newark, Miss Mancini

lived in Springfield for 15 years, She
was a secretary at the Department of
Veteans Affairs New Jersey Health
Care center at East Orange for 41
years and retired last year,

Surviving is a brother, Philip P,

Olga Maria Vasselli
Olga Maria Vasselli, 67, of Spring-

field died Feb. 14 in Morristown
Memorial Hospital.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Vasselli
lived in Florham Park, East Orange
and Irvington before moving to
Springfield in 1963. She was an
executive secretary with Olivetti
Corp., Somervllle, for 18 years and
retired in 1991.

Mrs. Vasselli was a graduate of the
Drake Business School in Newark.
She was a school aide at the James
Caldwell School in Newark, a Girl
Scout leader in Springfield and a
member of the Little Theater of the
city of East Orange.

Surviving are her husband, Joseph;
two daughters, Victoria Paterek and
Joanne Wilson; a brother, Americo
LaSilvia, and two grandchildren.

Jerome J, Blabolil
Jerome I. Blabolil, 62, of Spring-

field died Feb. 15 in the Ashbrook
Nursing Home, Scotch Plains.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mx. Blabolil
lived in Matawan before moving to
Springfield 31 years ago. He was an
accounts coordinator with Fleet Sec-
urities Inc., New York, for 44 years.

Surviving are his wife, Sheila; two
sons, Robert and Jerome; his mother,
Jeanette Schoeneberg; a brother,
James, and three grandchildren.

Daniel James Duffy
Daniel James Duffy, 74, of Spring-

field died Feb. 15 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

Bom in Jersey City, Mr. Duffy
Uved in Keamy before moving to
Springfield 41 years ago. He was a
shipping and receiving dark with
General Motors Corp. — United
Deleo — Jn New Brunswick for 40

t years and retired in 1991.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAFTIST CHURCH - "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." - 242 Shunpike
Rd., Springfield. Rev. Frederick Mackey, Sr.
Pastor. Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible School for all
ages - Nursery through Seniors: 10:30 AM
Worship Service and Nursery care - 5:30-7:00
PM AWANA Club Program for Children ages
4-H; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Nursery
care. Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise and
Bible Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry.
Active Youth Ministry; Wide-Range Music
Program; Super Seniors 3rd Thursday at 11 AM
followed by lunch. Ample Parking. Chair Lift
provided with assistance. All are invited and
welcomed to participate in worship with us. For

^further information contait'clmrch office(973)
379-4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive.
Springfield. 973-376-0539. Mark Mallach,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. Dr. Scott D. Zin-
berg, President Beth Ahm is an egalitarian,
Conservative temple, with programming for all
ages. Weekday services Mon.-Pri. 7:00 AM
Sun.-Thurs. 7:45 PM Shabbat (Friday) 6:00 PM
& 8:30 PM Shabbat day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. Festival Sc Holiday mom-
ings 9:00 AM. Family and children services are
conducted regularly. Our Religious School
(third-seventh grade) meets on Sunday and
Tuesday. There arc formal classes for both
High School and pre-Religious School aged
children. The synagogue also sponsors a Prc-
School Women's League, Meii's Club, youth
groups for sixth through twelfth graders, and a
busy Adult Education program For more infor-
mation, please contact our office during office
hours.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor/Education Director; Nina
Greenman, Pre-School Director; Murray Bell,
President. Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform congregation affiliated with the Union
Of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHC).
Shabbat worship, enchanced by volunteer
choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30 PM,

with monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM.
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat miizvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
2'A through 4. The Temple lias the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

LUTHERAN ,
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639

Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201-379-4525, Fax 201-379-8887. Joel R,
Yoss, Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service
takes place at 10 a.m. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PI., Westfield,
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor. (908) 232-1517.
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Times are as follows; Sunday Worship Ser-
vices, 8:30 and 10:00 a.m. Sunday morning
Nursery available. Wednesday Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7;30 p.m. Holy Communion is
celebrated at all worship services. The church
and all rooms arc handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mall in Springfield. NJ invites ALL
people of all ages and backgrounds to join us in
their spiritual journey. Sunday Worship Ser-
vice, starts at 10:30 A.M. with childcare
available for babies and toddlers. Christian
Education opportunities for children begin
during the Worship Service with a special
time for children led by the Pastor before

they depart for classes. Service of Prayer and
Healing held the first Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 P.M. Please call and ask about
our Adult Christian Education, Young Adult
Ministries, Bible Studies, Small Group Mini-
stries, Prayer Chain, Music Ministry and other
opportunities to serve. If you have any ques-
tions, interest in opportunities to serve others,
or have prayer requests, please call the Rev. Jeff
Markay at the Church Office: 973-376-1695.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town on the
corner of Kent Place Boulevard and Deforest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship is at
10:30 a.m.; the emphasis of which is to always
have a "good week" because of Paul's reminder
to us in his letter to the Romans "that ALL
things work together for good for those who
love God and are called according to his pur-
pose". The sermons are uplifting, Biblically
sound and guaranteed to keep you awake. The
music and weekly children's message are
memorable. All are welcome to hear the Good
News of God's love and salvation through
Jesus Christ. Our church also offers nursery
care, after worship refreshments and fellow-
ship, and many lively programs for everyone.
Come worship with us and find out how you loo
can have a "good week". Call the church office
or Pastor Lee Weaver for more information at
908 277-1700,

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
21ST CENTURY". 242 Shunpike Road, Spring-
field (located at Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive. Mountain-
side, Phone: 908-928-0212. Pastors, Paul &
Sharon Dean. Worship Service - Sunday at 2:00
p m Prayer and Bible Study - Tuesday at 7 00
p.m. Ministries include: Singles, Married Cou-
ples, Women, Men. We welcome eveyone who
is someone to come and worship with us.

Mr, Duffy was a Navy veteran of
World War E He was a life member
of the Springfield Volunteer First Aid
Squad and a Scout master in Spring-
field for many years.

Surviving are his wife, Gloria; two
sons, Daniel and Kevin; three daught-
ers, Ann Katherine, Patricia and
Eileen; two brothers, Thomas and
Francis, and three grandchildren.

Harry Chernei
Harry Chernet, 77, of Springfield

died Feb. 17 in St, Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston,

Bom in Newark, Mr. Chernet lived
in Irvington, Matawan and Manala-
pan before moving to Springfield in
1990. He owned two restaurants in the
Matawan area for 10 years and retired
in 1993.

Earlier, Mr, Chernet had been a
route delivery man for Sealtest Dair-
ies, Newark, for 25 years. He served
in the Navy during World War II.

Surviving are two sons, Steven and
Jeffrey; three grandchildren and a
peat-grandchild.

Theresa Hagenbush
Theresa Hagenbush of Manahawk-

in, formerly of Springfield, died Feb.
15 at home.

Bom in Millburn, Mrs. Hagenbush
lived in Springfield and Berkeley
Heights before moving to Manahawk-
in two years ago. She was a bookk-
eeper employed by Jay-Dor Inc., a liq-
uor distributor, in Millburn for 28
yeas and retired 11 years ago.

Mrs. Hagenbush was a choir mem-
ber of Our Lady of Peace Church,
New Providence, and a member of the
Rosary Society of St. James Church,
Springfield.

Surviving are her husband, Robert
J.; a son, Robert J.; a daughter, Kath-
leen H, Telesca; a brother, Daniel
D*Andrea, and five grandchildren.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield,
379-4320. Sunday School Classes for all ages
9:00 a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service
10:15 a.m. (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with
nursery facilities and care provided. Opportuni-
ties for personal growth through worship,
Christian education, Choir, church activities
and fellowship. Communion first Sunday of
each month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st
Wednesday of each month at 11:00 a.m..
Ladies' Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of each month at 9:30 a,m.;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p m v i n the
Chapel. The Rev. Daniel J. Russell, Jr., Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081.201-376-3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat: 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 a.m.

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Morris
Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901, 908-277-3700.
Sunday Masses: Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday,
7:30,9:00,10:30 AM, 12:00 Noon, 1:15 (Span-
ish), 5:00 PM in the Church; Children's Mass -
9:30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber 14th; Weekday Masses: 7:00, 8:30 AM,
12:10 PM; Saturday weekday Mass, 8:33 AM;
Holy Days Same as weekday masses with a
5:30 PM anticipated Mass and a 7:30 PM even-
ing Mass Sacrament of Reconciliation. Satur-
days 4.00 - 5 00 PM.

NOTE: All copy changes must bo made In
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12.00 Noon. Fri-
days prior to the week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/W
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109
'Jnion, N.J. 07083

Breast Cancer
Special Proaraiy for Women at increased ri$k

For info call 973-992-8484

Murray H. Seltzer. M.D.. P.A.
Murray H. Seltzer, M.D & Janette H. McDermott, M.D.

"THE BEST" Noted in Top Docs of N.Y. & N J . Magazines

WANTED:
, - • • • •

f E.S.P. ;.
•• (Extra Special People)

Volunteers;
far a new Initiative of

JFS of MetroWest & Alzheimer's Association of Greater NJ

4C'S FOR CAREGIYEttS
Care, Coordination. Compassion. Concern

A volunteer effort to provide weakly vtelU to caregtvers of Atzhelmer-s patients In their homes

* Interact with caregver In a supportive way
* Provida guidance to careglver, helping them care for thaw loved one

* Work with professional geriatric case managers
* Leam how to engage IrKlMduals V ^ A M d i ™ * * thnjugh

rmWhB **1 tngom «*£ttfcn provMtd by tt* Althtkntfm AinxMlon o< Oinltr Nm Jtraty

Daytime or evening training sessions ottered

Monday. March 12 and Tuesday, March 20
9:00 a m - 1 2 Noon OE 6:30 p m - 9 : 3 0 pm

Training will be held at JFS of MetroWest. 256 Columbia TpK. Suite 105, Florham Park

For more information or to register tor training, >
pleasa call Anita Mlilman at JFS:

973-765-9050, ext_ 231

Professional Directory
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy Chiropractor

BANKRUPTCY-NO LAWYERS
We help you represent yourself with low-cost,
fast, accurate document preparation service.

SAVE MONEY!
Bankruptcy........$l99

Other Services Also Available

TOLL FREE 1-800-395-0627
Offices: Newark • Plainf leld • Montclalr

Real Estate
Office: 908-925-3733
Pager: 732-488-0994
Fax: 908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate®

REALTOR*
HERGERT AGENCY

i 998/ZOOO NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

The Laws Are Changing | |
I) passed, the new BANKRUPTCY law* win not be In your favor. Don't wait for

the laws to change - tile BANKRUPTCY today and get rid ol bad debt.

OMVSurctwgar
Una
PuUngfekaU.

O

I Touch Stone Chiropractic LLC

24 Hour Voice Mall "1-866-383-LAWS •
David J. VVitherspoon, Attorney at Law

1300 Stuyvesant Ave; Union

FREE SPINAL EXAM

Tuesday & Thursday 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Call For Appointment!

908-810-7424

Massage Therapy

GRAND OPENING
74e
TABLE SHOWER

IN LINDEN

908-8624901
Real Estate Space Available Space Available

(A
ff
O
Jl

Patrick V. LaQuaglia
Realtor-Associate

45 Brant Avenue
Clark, NJ 07066

www.iwrealtors.com

Bus: 732-382-4441
Pager: 732-728-3999
Fax: 732-382-4585

Fill This
Space With

Your
Business

Call
800-564-8911

I O M A L

CALL
800-564-8911
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:

Church, club and social - Thursday

noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.

Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p,m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICl OF HEARING "
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLEASE TAKB NOTICE that an applica-

tion has been made to the Planning Board
of the Townihlp of Springfield by David L.
and Margaret Patterson for preliminary and
final major site plan approvals and any var-
iances fer 36 Commerce Street. All sec-
tions referring to the zoning ordinance of
the Township of Springfield, Also any ether
variances that may be necessary as
evidenced by the plans new on file or as
may be modified at the request of the Plan-
ning Board, This application is made for
premises located at 36 Commerce Street,
Springfield, N.J,, Block 3001 Lot 57, This
application Is now Calendar No. 5-2001-S
on the clerk's calendar, and a public hear-
ing has been ordered for B:oo P.M., March
7, 2001, In t h i Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, N.J, and
when the calendar is called, you may
appear either In person or by agent or attor-
ney, and present any objections which you
may have to the granting of this application.
All papers pertaining to this application may
be s»en In the office of the Administrative
Officer of the Planning Board of the Town,
•hip of Springfield located In the Annex
Bunding, 20 N, Trivett Street, springfieid,

HUGO M. PFALTZ, JR.
^Attorney At Law Of New Jersey

U3S27 ECL Feb. 22, 2001 (114.00)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that public

hearings will bo held by the Planning Board
of ins Borough of Mountainside In the
Mountainside Municipal Building, 1385
Routs 22. Mountainside, NJ on March 8,
9001 at 8:00 p.m. on the following
applications:

Continued applications will be heard at
this mooting: Joseph D'Antuono. 1170
Wyoming Drive, Peter Mal i , 1008 Mary
Allen Lan«, and revised site plan for Syncer
International. 1084 Globe Avenue, Bulk
variances, II required. Variances subject to
the Mountainside Land Use Ordinance.

Other Issues may be discussed and
action may be taken,

Rutfi M, Rees
._ • Secretary

U3918 ECL Feb. 22, 2001 ($8.00)

NOTICB OF BID
Notice is hereby Oiven that ssaled bids

will be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Mouhtainiide for;

"PAVINOIMPROVIMINTS ON PROS-
PICT AVBNUI AND SYLVAN LANE,
CONTBACT 2001-4"

Plans and Specifications will be available
on February 26, 2001.

Bids will be opened and read In public at
the Municipal Building, 138S Route 22,
Mountainside, N.J, on MARCH B, 2001, at
11:00 A.M., prevailing time.

Bids shall be In accordance with the
plans and specifications prepared by the
Borough Engineer, Proposal blanks, speci-
fications and instructions to b[dderi may be
obtained at the office of the Borough Clerk
at the Mountainside Municipal Building,
13B5 Route S2. 1st Floor, Mountainside,
N.J.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Plans and Specifications by the Engi-
neer, upon proper notice and payment o fa
check for twenty-five dollars ($28.00) pay-
able to the Borough of Mountainside, said
cost being the reproduction price of the
documents and Is not returnable. •

Bids must be made on the Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed in a sea-
led envelope addressed to the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Mountainside, 1388
Route 22, Mountainside, N.J. and hand
delivered or sent via certified mail at the
place and hour named. Bids shall be
endorsed on the outside of the envelope
with the name and address of the bidder
and: "Bid Proposal for Paving Improve-
ments en Prospect Avenue and sylvan
Lane, Contract 2001-4".

Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified cheek, cashier's cheek or a bid
bend equal to ten percent (10%) of the full
amount of the bid, not to exceed
$20,000.00, and made payable to the Bor-
ough of Mountainside as a Proposal
Quaranty.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of PL. 1975, G, 127 (NJAC
17:27).

The Borough of Mountainside hereby
reserves the right to reject any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, In the Borough's judg-
ment, best serves Its interest.

Judith E. Osty, Borough Clerk
U392S ECL Feb. 22, 2001 ($22,75)

NOTICE OF DECISION
On November 1, 2000, the Township of

Springfield Planning Board adopted a
Heseruton flmnllng Preliminary S U Plan
and Variance approvals to Nicholas Netta,
Applltaint and Owner, fer tho construction
of 8 condorrdnlum/townhouse units on the
property commonly known as 823 South
Springfield Avenue, Lot S of Block 3701 on
ft« Tax Map of j he Township of Springfield.
A copy of the Resolution has boon (fed In
the office of the Planning Board located at
the Springfield Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue, Springfieid, New Jersey,

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. ana 4:00
p.m.

STEPHEN F, HEHL
Attorney fer Applicant

U38S0 EGL Feb. 23, SOOf (SB.OO)

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICB TO ALL BIGISTBRBO

MARCH 2001

YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE

TO PROGRAMS. SCREENINGS

AND SUPPORT GROUPS

DESIGNED TO IMPROVE

THE HEALTH AND

WELL-BEING OFTHE

COMMUNITIES WE SERVE.

..inri c-'.iiic.itcws

It's t ini i1 to t.iltc c.iro of yourself,

;• IC%'-.UT, c.iil i .800 .AHS.9S80 ui vi«

www, A l l an tie Hea l ch.org

^ O v e r l o o k
Hospital

Bone Density Screening
VVbmtn 40 ytin and older or determined to be at high risk after completing j risk JSIMS-
ment form arc encouraged to attend.

Mond*x. March 5,10 u n , to Noon
Springfield Family Practice, I0S Morris Avenue. Springfield
Sporaortd by Overlook Hospitzii HaahhvAvenuelVkn
Avaihble for women over 40 vein old or determined to be at high risk after completing a
risk assessment form.

A Breast Cancer Patient's Route through the
Insurance Maze
Learn about a survivor* experience! wfdi Insurance and employment Issues.
Wednesday, March 7,7 to &30 p j n .
The Connection for Women & FunHies, 79 Maple Street, S«nmit,NJ
Presenter Chudla Luedce, breast oncer survivor
Sponsored by Overiook HospfaTi Pathways Breast Cancer Organization
To register, call Pathwayi at (90S) 277-3663.

Colorectal Awareness Program
Join Overtook Hospital's Healthy Avenues Vtn and team about testing and treatment of col-
ortctal cancer, firw 25 people to rejlster receive free nemaeult.
• Wednesday, March 7,10 «JTI . to Noon

Ntw Provident* Senior Center, 15 E 4th Street, New Providence
• WadMsday, March 14,2001,10 aun. to Noon

Home Cant America, 300 Main Street, Madlioo. NJ
• Wednesday, March 21,2001,10 « j n . to Noon

Wttchurtg Library. 12 Stirling Road,Watchung. NJ

1 PURSUANT to N.J.8.A. 19-12.8, you
•re hereby a d v l u d of (ha following pro-
cedure to be uaad In the SPECIAL
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION on FEBHU.
ABY.27lh, 2001, ;

(1) any person attempting to vote may be
challengad by the duly authorized ohailen-
gar a public qUoitlon, or by a member of the
district board of elgctlohi, because the
challenger or board member hai good
cauie to believe that the voter l i not entitled
to vote;

(2) memberi of the district board and all
duly authorized challenge™ are prohibited
from challenging, delaying or preventing
the right to vote ot any person because oi
that person's race, color, national origin,
expected manner of casting a vote or rei l -
denoe In a particular ward; housing com-
plex or section of a municipality or county;

(3) a person who is challenged may seek
to establish his or her right to vote by swear-
Ing out and signing an affidavit attesting to
the voter's qualification?! and/or providing a
suitable identifying document for inspection
which may be « but is not limited to •* the
following: a valid New Jersey Driver's
License, a sample ballot with the voter's
name and address, an official Federal,
State, County or Municipal document, a util-
ity or telephone bill or tax or rent receipt
dated « or a piece of mail postmarked on or
after, the 80th day before the election; a
copy of the affidavit shall be given to the
challenged voter; the district Tjoard shall
determine the validity of the challenge by
voting on it pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:18.24;

(4) any person who Is challenged by a
duly authorized challenger or by a member
of the district board of elections may seek to
establish his or her right to vote by swearing
put and signing the affidavit and/or provicT
Ing the proof described in Paragraph (3)
above; iho district board shall determine tho
validity of the ehalienrje by voting on it pur.
suanf to N.J.3.A. 1B;1S-a4'

(5) any challenger who succeeds In
denying a voter the right to vote must sign
an affidavit stating the reason why the voter
Is not entitled to vot# »nd must furnish a
copy of the affidavit to the challenged voter;
the district board may, in its discretion,
require that the challenger affidavit be
signed when the challenge is made;

( i ) any person who It denied the right to
vote by reason of a successful challenge
made at the polls may seek permission to
vote by going before a Superior Court
Judo
ELI
th l l i (jQigyn vu *uio, tlifj tUJLJMWaitl SIIUUIU

take copies of any affldavita given to him or
to her at the polls and any proof submitted
at the polls In support of thrtt person's right

(7) forms to register complaints about the
conduct of an election «haM be available at
each polling place In the county.

Further Information can be obtained from
the Union County Board of Elections at
(GOB).-527-4121.
JUNE 8. FISCHER, CHAIRPERSON

TERESA M, HALE, MEMBER
MARY ELLEN HARRIS, MEMBER
U374BE0L, February 15, 22,
2001 ($84,00)

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Public Nolle* Is hereby given that

Ordinance #BH01-2O01. entflled "An Ordl
an

nance relating to salaries of officers and
employees of the Board of Health of the
Townihlp of Springfield, County of Union,
State of New Jersey", was adopted by the
Springfield Beard of Health at a regular
meslfrWheld on February 14, SMI , -

This Ordinance shall take affect immedl-
ateiy after publication according to law,

Maryteu Fa»hano-Soltl8
Board Secretary

U391B EOL Feb. 22, 2001 ($B.7S)

Judje at UNrON COUNTY BOARD OF
ELECTIONS to seek a court order allowing
that person to vote; the ipplloant should

NOTncToFBID
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids

will be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Mountainside for:

CONTRACT 2001-6
"PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS TO

COMMUNITY ROOM AT MUNICIPAL
BUILDING"

Plans and specifications will be available
on February 23, 2001.

Bids will be opened and read In public at
the Municipal Building, 138S Route 22,
Mountainside, N.J. on March 9, 2001, at
11:30 A.M., prevailing time,

Blda shall be In accordance with the
plans and specifications prepared by the
Borough Engineer, Proposal blanks, speci-
fications ansf instructions to bidders may be
obtained at the office of the Borough Clerk
at the Mountainside Municipal Building,
1386 Route 22, 1st Floor. Mountainside,
NJ ,

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Plans and Specifications by the Engi-
neer, upon proper notice and payment ofa
check for twenty-five dollars ($25.00) pay-
able to the Borough of Mountainside, said
cost being the reproduction price of the
documents end Is not returnable.

Bids must be made on the Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed In a sea-
led envelope addressed to the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Mountainside, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, N,J, and hand
delivered or sent via certified mall at the
place and hour named. Bids shall be
endorsed on the outside of the envelope
with the name and address of the bidder
and: "Bid Proposal for Proposed Improve-
ments to Community Room at Municipal
Building",

Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check, cashier's check or a bid
bond equal to ten percent (10%) of the full
amount of the bid, net to exceed
$20,000.00, and made payable to the Bor-
ough 'of Mountainside as a Proposal
Quaranty.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requlrementsof P,L, 1B7B, C, 127 (NJAC
17:87).

The Borough of Mountainside hereby
reserves the right to reject any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, in the Borough's judg-
ment, best serves its interest.

Judith E. Osw, Borough Clerk
U3B2S ECL Feb. 22, 2001 1123,28)

Prenatal Yoga
Rtlrw Mfliten In the iheuWtri, upper §h«t md tack white prtpiring your body fer
childbirth. (Ptaui brinj t pillow.)
W M n t i d t y i , 10 «.m.
For fee informitJon ind to register for thlf Atlantic Mind Body program, a l l (971) 971-

Look Good, Feel Better
tUp wBh appMfinet and rtfattd tU# rite far vwrnin euris^ undw^ri « i c w tmmm.
Morally, Hindi 12,2001,10 i .m.to Noon
Overtook Hsiptal. Confirenee Room 3
Sponsored by Amerian Cancer Society and Overlook Hospital's
ftiOw^i Bnyt Oncer Orpntatien
To nfsnr, oil Htmtfi it (901) 277-3S41,

Rocket Fuel Nutrition
Cincer lurvlvert and InttrtiMd eormunlty memberi will learn how nutrftfan redly deei
dtat our Irvei ind will bring,
Wedne«i»y,M«rdi 28,7:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Loation:The Connection Fer Women and ramllie*. 79 Hiplt Street, Summit
Prwwwr.Joitph rnwQ,H,n
Speniored by Overtook Hotptari Htfw^s I r ^ ^ Qriter Orpntation
To re îttr, al hftvr^ at (fM) 2774M1,

Arthritis Self-help Course
Learn about arthrttlf, proper use of exercise ind new treatment! and medlcations.To bet-
ter control your arthritis, you will be taught pain managemem strategies and wayi to cope
wWi stfeii and deprtMton.
S h WMion MMUFM nmm

1 U « * p . M w * i , 11,101114 tt, 10 wn . to Noon
O l k H Cp

n; JennHer MttoU and Kathleen Hodapp
h e 126 Include* all eduadonal materkl and The Arthritii rtalpbook"
Spomor^ byTne North Jer^Re|lc^lArthrftJiCenMr j t Atlantic Health System

>rt Group
Monthly lupport pou'p iwlped to ttach HMduali with trthritij, jnd their families and
frtandi, how » eopy whh the phyilal, medial and emotional atpwtt of fttJr Ilkmi,
• n d M d l J I O a O
Horneart Anwia, r%dl»on Pto ShoBptni Cinoir.JOO Main SffMt, Madtaon
Spbniored by Thi Nor* Jeney Re^MilArtirWi Ctnter alAdintit H « r * Syittm

Diabetes Screening
Mentor your blood prajure and glucoie levels. Faitlnj not required.
Thur«d«y, M«rch IS, Noon to 2 p.m.
Overlook Hoipfal,Confcrinei Iteom 1

Improved Nutrition through Dental Implants
Demi) lmphntt,die lur^al procedure Involved and what to expect following die proce-
dure will be dHtuued.
Wrtnetdi^ Mirth I I , 2 to JdO p,m.
fttMnteri Ktvln Corry, fiOS,, ehtof, Onl Sur|ery, Overtook Hoiprttl
i^hiored by Senior Contaet

Hospice Volunteer Train Ing
Thh tix-week cetne traim wkmten to brin( friendship and lovin|cirewhornebound,Mr-
mkuly IS patient* ind th*fami«j. rVtidpmti w i ehr companlomhip md tneMml tup-
port, run imndi and provide repta to artfinn. No mtdlcai back^gund b mewvy,
1^^/t, H u r t 27 throufh M«y I , f %m. to Noon
Atfaft Hotpfti, I I Weeter Street Mllfcum
To natter or hr mor» Womutjon, all (»71j^1»4444.

Take Charge of Your Health
From oklnt now cTlmporant btutt tt dMmm M | M of llfcts f^urt^ out A t Insurance
miM, learn tt manage your own htatdi dm
Thuhufay, Harth W, 7 to »^0 p.m.
Preienten:Mamie Doubek.M.D.,Saminthi Romer,M.O..and Nicole Henry-Dindate,MD,
Springfield Family Prank.

Tai Chi
This Chlntje martial art form utilizes movement to focus the mind ind calm the body.
Mottdcyv, A p j n .
For lee Wbrmatkm and to rt&ttr for this Adamk Mind Body pro|ram,call (973) 971-4575.

Yoga for Healing
Wednwdtyj, 12:15 p.m.
For fee hformitioo and to renter for thb Atbmic Mind Body propwi, a " P73)97M575.

Breast and Prostate Cancer Screenings and
Education
On-site breast and prostate cincer icreeninfs and eduatkm ire Mibble for local commu-

nlty |roupt,idioob.houtei ofwonhlp and butimttes. Strvlcw are provMtd by

Mounakwlde Hospital or Overlook HojptaTs Heahh AvenuetVan, dependlnf on th* loca-

tion of your <>rprtotiorL rorir»r»lnfornmion,ci» I4O0-AHS-9S8O.

Irritable Bowel Disease Support Group
for Individuals desirin| support ind Mbrrnidon on Irritable Bowd Dbeate.
CiS theSeJf-HdpCturir«houseit I-«».367-«74fordatttindtime*.

Unleu otfi«rwiM nettd, call 1-tOO-AHMStO (MOO-M 7-9510) to nflttvby
rtqvettini protnm nome, dote, time and location. You may alto viift o* at
www.4tfantfcHtahh.oif to rtf liter for any of the frt« heofth tducotlon fro-
(romi, which an potted fn th* "Community f-iWth" itction of our webiftt.

SALE DATE
EXTENDEDTO
March 5th!!

Enuipment
Specials

Burton / K2/Salamon/VdlkS
Rossignol / Marker / Volant / Atomic

Bide/Santa Cruz

UP TO

OFF
Skis, Boots
& Bindings
Individual or Packages

Snowboards,
Boots & Bindings
Individual or Packagesup • • AO/TO t i l 7 o

OFF
ORIGINAL LIST
Individual or Packages

Clothing & Accessories
North Face / Marlot / Helly Hanson

Fera / Descente / Spyder / CB / Obermeyer / Colmar
Coulior / Fire & Ice

from20-50

Sports

Come to
the Experts

Best Service/..
• ExpertAdvia Guarantrtd

• Custom Fitting

'24-Hour Service

• Mounting * Bi'Mounting

• Sharpening & Waxing

• Stone Grind • P-ttx

• Bin£ng Function Check • Custom
Boot Fitting &Imola

.ivinqston 973-994-3630
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LOCAL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

ishrnan excels for
Bucknell baseball

Eric Fishman of Springfield is
considered one of three upperelass-
men who will provide quality depth
for the Bucknell University base-
sail team.

The 1998 Dayton High School
graduate is one of several reserve
outfielders for the Bisons, who last
year fashioned a 22-25 overall
record and 12-8 Patriot League
mark.

The junior batted .326 and drove
14 runs last year, his second year

on the squad.
Fishman, a two-sport standout at

Dayton where he starred in basket-
ball and baseball, is one of seven
New Jersey residents on the
iS-player roster.

One of the other New Jersey
(layers Is freshman Jon Campagna,

2000 Summit High graduate,
'ampagna (64 , 205) is listed as a

first baseman, bats and throws
ighthanded and wears No. 40.
Fishman.(5-11, 185) bats and

throws lefthanded and wears No.
10.

Pishman was a starting guard on
Dayton's 1997-98 Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division
champion basketball team and was
one of the better southpaw pitchers
in theMVC.

Campapa was a three-sport
standout for the Hilltoppcrs, star-
ring in football, basketball and
baseball.

Summit Baseball
evaluation Tuesday

Summit Junior Baseball has
scheduled its final evaluation ses-
sion for Tuesday from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at the Lincoln School gym in
Summit-

All players who have not
attended a session are requested to
attend.

Registrations are still being
accepted for the spring season,
which is scheduled to commence
April 7.

Registration forms can be down-
loaded from the Summit Junior
B a s e b a l l w e b s i t e :
www.summitnjsports.com or by
calling 908-273-6529.

Registrations are now being
accepted for the Summit Junior
Baseball camp that will be held the
spring break week of April 16-20.

Camp information and registra-
tion forms can be downloaded from
the baseball web site or information
may be obtained by calling
908-273-6529.

Summit YMCA
seeks booters

The Summit YMCA is looking
for soccer players. Spaces are still
available on first grade and second
grade teams in the Youth Soccer
Association spring league.

The spring soccer season runs
from April 8 to June 10.

YSA is an instructional soccer
league where children learn basic
skills, build confidence/participate
in games and have fun. The cost is
$72 plus a YMCA Youth or Family
membership.

More information may be
obtained by calling sports director
Lorie Zuchowski at 908-273-3330.

Umpire training
sessions offered

The Union County Amateur
Softball Umpires' Association, in
conjunction with the Union County
Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion, is offering a five-week train-
ing session for men and women, 18
years of age arid older, who want to
become registered umpires.

Classes will commence Monday
and continue March 5, 12, 19 and
26 at the Union County Admi-
nistration Building, Elizabethtown
Plaza at Rahway Avenue, in down-
town Elizabeth.

More information may be
obtained by calling Bill Smith at
908-527-4840 or Leo Spirito at
908-527-4904.

Openings for men's,
women's SB teams

The Union County Amateur
Softball Association, in coopera-
tion with the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation, has
openings for men's, women's and
coed slow-pitch softball teams for
the 2001 season.

Call 908-232-2354.

The Summit Recreation 7th grade basketball team jumped out to an outstanding 9-0 start
this year. Kneeling, from left, are Josh Sussman, James Johnsom Mark Garcia, Mike
Mahoney; and Taylor Robinson, Standing, from left, are coach Bruce Fenska, Andrew Bell,
Sam Zerfoss, Justin MacPherson, Davia Richards and Mike Kaufman. Team members not
In the picture include Andrew Qunther, Ryan McGeough and Matt Olsen.

Summit Rec hoop squads
are off to their best starts
7th grade team won its first nine games

Summit Recreation boys* basketball traveling teams are
Off to their best starts.

As of last last week, the 7th grade squad stood in first
place and the 8th grade team in third place in Bi-County
League competition.

' Summit, traditionally a lower division team, has picked
up the pace the past few seasons. Both squads won Hills
Division championships last year en route to nine wins
each, a Summit record.

This year the 7th grade team jumped out to a 9-0 start,
while the 8th grade team was 7-2 after its first nine
contests.

The 7th grade team is sparked by the play of point guard
Mike Mahoney, who is averaging 20 points/Guards James
Johnson and Josh Sussman are averaging eight and seven
points.

"I haven't seen a 7th grader as good as Mike Mahoney
since Winston Smith," coach Bruce Fenska said. Smith
starred in high school at St. Patrick's of Elizabeth and is
now at UMass.

"Mike has the ability to take over a game and is so court-
smart for a 7th grader," Fenska said. "He gets everyone
involved and has a great attitude."

Mike Garcia is the team's leading rebounder and aver-
ages 10 points. David Richards and Taylor Robinson have
been rotating the final starting position.

The rest of the team includes Andrew Bell, Andrew
Guriiher, Mike Kaufman^ Justin MacPherson, Sam Zerfoss
and Matt Olsen. The team lost a strong inside player and

starter in Ryan McGeough due to an operation.
Dominant wins have come against Berkeley Heights,

Warren, Chatham and Madison arid hard-fought victories
have come against Cranford, Roselle, Fanwood and Hill-
side in overtime.

"The team has come together faster than anyone could
have expected," Fenska said. "Everyone has progressed
nicely. To be undefeated and in first place at the halfway
point is incredible. The kids have stepped up and played
hard."

The 8th grade team is led by guards Geoff Marks, John.
Alpizar, Tim Fields and Matt Fields and forwards Pcare
Talbot, Zach Barber and John Stucker. Marks and Talbot
average nine points each, Snicker eight and Barber five.

The remainder of the squad includes Wellington Smith,
Chris Conlon, Ian Kelly, Pete Mclcon and Henry Dickson.
Cordon aveages seven points.

"I've never seen a group of 8th graders come into a sea-
son so dedicated and with a purpose to improve," Fenska
said. "We added a few big people in Stugker, Smith and
Conlon, which has improved us."

Depth is the key to this team, as not many squads in the
league are as deep as Summit Last year's squad went 9-6,
while this year's sqUad has already defeated Chatham and
Roselle, two teams1 it lost to last season.

"We're probably the deepest 10-strong team in the
league," Fenska said. "To go into Roselle last week and
sweep it on its home court has to be one of the greatest
moments in Summit Recreation basketball history."

Summit boys' basketball seeks
to Carey on in the state playoffs

By JR Parachlni
Sports Editor

Ryan Carey is filling the basket like he's never filled it
before.

The Summit High School boys' basketball standout, one
of the best point guards in North Jersey, scored 50 points in
two games last week.

The senior first netted 27 in a 63-56 loss to Cranford in
the first round of the Union County Tournament at the
Dunn Sport Center in Elizabeth. His season-high total
included nine field goals and seven free throws. Two of his
field goals were three-pointers.

Carey helped Summit get back on the winning track
Thursday as he poured in 23 points in a dominating 73-50
Iron Hills Conference-Hills Division win at home over
Hanover Park.

Summit, among the top teams in the Hills Division,
began the week with an overall record of 14-4. The HiU-
toppers were swept in conference play by Weequahic and
split with Mendham.

Summit will not have to deal with Mendham when the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 playoffs commence next
week because the defending champion Minutemen moved
up to Group 3 this year.

However, Summit will have to beat a tough Chatham
team at home in the 5-at-4 quarterfinal to get a shot at play-
ing top-seeded Weequahic in the semifinals. Weequahic
will have to beat either eighth-seeded North 13th Street
Tech of Newark or ninth-seeded Montville in its
quarterfinal.

Summit has already defeated Chatham, beating the Mor-

North 2, Group 2
Basketball Quarterfinals

Next Week
•

Boys':
5-Chatham at 4-Summit

Girls':
7-Summit at 2-Hanover Park

•
Semifinals Next Weekend

ris County school in Suburban Classic competition back in
December.

But if the Hilltoppers want to reach the sectional final,
they will have to find a way to finally beat Hills Division
champion Weequahic.

In addition to Carey, Mike Jones had a hot hand for the
Hilltoppers last week. He nailed five three-point baskets in
a 15-point effort against Cranford and then scored nine
points on three more "ireys" against Hanover Park.

Lamar Freeman had seven points against Cranford and
15 against Hanover Park, while Dan Dugan netted five
points against Cranford and 15 vs. the Hornets.

Summit's girls' team, after falling to Scotch Plains
47-41 in first-round UCT action at Roselle Catholic, was
defeated again by conference foes last Thursday and
Friday.

Summit lost to Hanover Park 46-30 in East Hanover
Thursday as Karen Jarm led the Hilltoppers with 14 points.
Summit was then upset by 3-15 Parsippany team Friday as
it was edged 4342 in Parsippany. Jann netted a team-high
10 points in that contest.

Jarm was also Summit's high-scorer against Scotch
Plains as she had a 17-point performance. Summit reached
the semifinals the past two UCTs, winning the county for
the first time in 1999.

Summit began the final week of the regular season with
a 10-8 mark.

The Hilltoppers are the seventh seed in North 2, Group 2
and will play at second-seeded Hanover Park in the
quarterfinals.

Here's a look at the two North Jersey, Section 2, Group
2 brackets:

BOYS'
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2: 1 -Weequahic.

2-Roselle. 3-Newark Tech. 4-Summit. 5-Chatham. 6-Hill-
side. 7-Caldwell. 8-North 13th Street Tech. 9-Montville.

First Round: 9~Montville at 8-North 13th Street Tech.
Quarterfinals: Montville/North 13th Street Tech at

1-Weequahic. 5-Chatham at 4-Summit. 7-Caldwell at
2-Roselle. 6-Hillside at 3-Newark Tech.

GIRLS'
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2; 1-Chatham. 2-Ha-

nover Park. 3-North 13uY Street Tech. 4-Newark Tech.
5-QovemcT Livingston. 6-North Warren. 7-Summit.
8-Caldwell.

Quarterfinals: 8-Caldwell at 1-Chatham. 5-Govemor
Livingston at 4-Newark Tech. 7-Summit at 2-Hanover
Park. 6-North Warren at 3-North 13th Street Tech,

Summit seeks to
improve fortunes
Playoff games abound

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

"The nice thing about getting to the finals of the league playoffs is it prepares
you for the state tournament," Summit High School hockey coach Keith Nixon
said about what might be ahead for his team.

The Hilltoppers, who were 14-5-2 as of Monday and ranked No. 10 in the
state, faced St. Joseph of Montvale Tuesday night in the first round of their
leape playoffs. Summit has beaten the Bergen County school twice this sea-
son, first by a 7-2 score Jan. 3 at Warinaneo Rink in Roselle and a men by a 2-1
count 10 days later at Sport-O-Rama In Monsey, N.Y.

"St. Joseph's has played very well the past few weeks," Nixon said, "They
have really improved since the first two times we played them,"

High School Ice Hockey
If the Hilltoppers get by St. Joseph's, they will meet either Montelair or Clif-

ton in the next round. Summit defeated Montclair twice this season by scores of
2-0 and 2-1 and split with Clifton, losing 3-1 and winning'2-1.

"Bom teams are tough, so it won't be a bargain playing either one," Nixon
said. •

The coach feels if all goes right and they make it to the finals, Toms River
North will be sitting there also.

Summit tied TRN 3-3 Dec. 27 at Winding River Rink in Toms River and then
lost to the South Jersey squad 5 3 Jan. 16 at Warinaneo.

"I like our chances," Nixon said. "In all the divisions, anybody can beat
anyone."

In defeating Westfield on Feb. 13 by a score of 10-3 to place them at 14-5-2,
the Hilltoppers only losses have come by teams that are ranked higher than
them.

"We've beaten everybody who's behind us and have lost to three teams that
are ranked ahead of us," Nixon said.

The coach is most proud of the way his squad bounced back from an 0-1-1
start and went 10-24 in league play since.

Leading the way has been the play of senior goalie Richard James, who has a
2.44 goals-against average and a 1.77 mark in league play. He also has three
shutouts to bis credit and will play in the Senior All-Star game on March 26 at
Pro Skate Rink in South Brunswick.

"Richard has just been phenomenal this year," Nixon said;
Scoring punch comes from juniors Matt Starker, Keith Sehroeder, Craig

Oliver and senior Mike Nelson.
The Hilltoppers have played well defensively and don't give up many goals.
Tight games are also something that doesn't rattle Summit as is attested to its

four 2-1 victories.
"We have no fear of playing in a one-goal game," Nixon said.
That will probably not be seen until after the lower seeds have played in the

NJSIAA Public Schools Tournament.
The third-seeded Hilltoppers will face the winner of the Verona-at-Nutley

game, Verona getting the 35th seed and Nutley the 30th.
If Summit wins, a possible matchup between Clifton or Roxbury looms.
"They are both very good teams and to advance we must pay attention to

every detail," Nixon said. - ^jg^-- • • •• '
If the Hilltoppers are fortunate enough to Teach the semif«|ifigrthey could

face second-seeded powerhouse Brick. The final could easily have top-seeded
Toms River North in the mix.

"We've seen a lot of these teams head-to-head," Nixon said. "We should
have a shot at winning it, but it's going to be difficult."

Summit swim teams excel in states
Both Summit High School varsity swimming teams excelled in NJSIAA

Tournament competition.
The girls' team defeated New Providence 92-78 in North Jersey, Public B

quarterfinal-round action before falling to Scotch Plains 10070 in last Thurs-
day's semifinals.

The boys' team defeated Caldwell 105-65 in the quarterfinals before being
edged by Northern Highlands 88 82 in last Friday's semifinals.

For the girls' against New Providence, Lindsay Jordan finished first in the
50-yard freestyle in 26.46 and was also first in the 100-yard backstroke in
1:05.46.

Katie Aldington was first in the 100-yard breast-stroke in 1:15.46 and first in
the 200-yard individual medley in 2:26.59.

Summit captured the 400-yard freestyle and 200-yard medley relays as well.
The Hilltoppers had a time of 4:09.22 in the 400-yard freestyle behind A.
Ardington, Jones, Jordan and Morris and a time of 2:01.16 in the 200-yard
freestyle behind K. Ardington, Jordan, Morris and Jones.

Against Scotch Plains, Jordan was first int he 100-yard backstroke and
Ardington first in the 200-yard IM. Summit also won the 400-yard freestyle
relay behind Ardington, Jordan, Jones and Morris.

Summit had an outstanding record of 12-2 after the Scotch Plains meet.
For the boys' against Caldwell, Alex Lovejoy captured the 200-yard freestyle

in 2:00.03 and the 500-yard freestyle in 5:30.17, while Nick Nagel won the
100-yard breaststrokein 1:08.23 and the 200-yard IM in 2:11.38. Parker placed
first in the 100-yard backstroke in 1:00.46.

Summit also captured the 400-yard freestyle relay in 3:58.20 behind Beamcr,
Mulligan, Lovejoy and Clark and the 200-yard medley relay in 1:45.26 behind
Clark, Nagel, Matthews and Shea.

Nagel also won two events against Northern Highlands, finishing first in the
100-yard breaststroke in 1:05.30 and first in the 200-yard IM in 2:09.47. Love-
joy was first in the 200-yard freestyle in 1:58.80.

Summit won the 400-yard freestyle relay in 3:48.08 behind Bcamer, Mulli-
gan, Lovejoy and Clark.

Summit had an outstanding record of 12-2 after the Northern Highlands
meet

Dayton girls9 basketball
improved record to 13-6
Play at Glen Ridge in states

By JR Parachlni
Sports Editor

After falling to Governor Livingston 54-37 in the first round of the Union
County Tournament at Linden, the Dayton girls' basketball team won consecu-
tive conference road games to begin the week with a 13-6 record.

Dayton unproved to 11 -4 in the Valley Division of the Mountain Valley Con-
ference after beating Brearley 41-25 inKenilworth Feb. 13 and then topped St.
Mary's1 58-32 in Elizabeth last Friday.

In the win against Brearley, Esther Aizenberg scored 25 points and Sara
Steinman and Linda Agostinelli had five each. Aizenberg had 19 points against
St. Mary's, while TaraListowski had 10 points and 10 rebounds and Sara Abra-
ham nine points.

The state playoffs commence next week. Here's a look at Dayton's section:
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 1; 1-Butler. 2-Glen Ridge. 3-Mountain

Lakes. 4-Bloomfield Tech. 5-New Providence. 6-Whippany Park. 7-Dayton.
8-Kirmelon. 9-Cedar Grove.

First Round: 9-Cedar Grove at 8-Kinnelon.
Quarterfinals: Cedar Grove/Kinnelon at 1-Butler. 5-New Providence at

4-Bloomfield Tech. 7-Dayton at 2-Glen Ridge. 6-Whippany Park at 3-Moun-
tain Lakes.

t
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Greenbaum's Department of the Interior
says, "Sale*"

Winter Sale on Fine Furniture:
2/10 - 2/24 Only!

•X

Luxurious love seats, chairs, chests,
sofas, tables and more await you. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Choose from fine floor samples for
immediate delivery or order from choice selections.
Greenbaum Interiors goes to the world's far corners to
fill over J15 room settings with accessories, antiques,
lighting, carpeting, fine art, wall coverings and window

DESIGN SERVICES • FURNITURE, CARPETS, ACCESORIES
ANTIQUES &. FINE ART • CUSTOM SHOPS treatments. Our professional

jmmwwmmmMimF In t e f i° r Designer services can help
you coordinate everything.

Greenbaum Interiors is the best total source for your
home furnishing needs. Just a short trip from everywhere
in Metro New York - there's so much to see, you could
stay a day.

Directions to Greenbaum Interiors' headquarters in Historic Fatersom
NYC, Westchester, CT and Boston via GW Bridge to RE. 80 West - Exit 57 B-A.
Bergen & Rockland via GSP (South) - Exit 159, Rt. 80 West - Exit 57 B-A.
Southern & Central NJ, Phila. & DC via GSP (North) - Exit 155P (left exit).
Western NJ & PA via Route 80 East - Exit 57B.

Then, follow sipis to Downtown Poterson. Continue straight to 5th traffic light.
Left onto Memorial Drive and go to 3rd traffic light. Left onto College Blvd.
Go IK blocks, park in blue municipal parking lot on right. Then cross street,
go right, then left around comer to 101 Washington Street, 973-279-3000.
Or in Momstowni On the Country Mile, Route 202. 973-425-5500.




